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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1908.
LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD ONCE MORE

BILL AMERICAN GIRL MAY GET
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NUMBER 37
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ROYAL TITLE FROM

STIE

BREAKERS WOULD

TO REPLACE UNION

INVESTIGATE

COTTON AND GRAIN

ITALY
House Committee Fears Orlg-- t Miss Elklns May be Created
Royal Highness" When
inal Appropriation Would
Offend Japanese
She Marries DuKe
Government.
of Abruzzl.

Gould Railway

More Committee Favors Plan to
Than 400 From Chicago
Call Brokers and Learn
to Work In Shops
About Gambling

Shirs

at Denver.

at First Hand.
i

SOME REQUESTS

CARRIES RIGHT OE
IGNORED

ARE

SUCCESSION

EXPECT TRAINMEN

10

THRONE
n'TH?l?T?
Of

for Washington Society Is Eagerly
Few Important Places and Others Awaiting Announcement of BeMust Cet Along With a Third
trothal Between Cousin of King
of the Amount Asked In
Emmanuel and Daughter of
Original BUI.
Virginia Senator.

No Money

Will be Available

Washington, March 19. The
bill, carrying a total appropriation of $t.210,61l instead of the
SS, 443,945 asked for by the war department, was reported to the House
by the
committee on appropriation
on
chairman of the
Smith.
fortifications, Kepresentative
felt, aside from
The
other considerations, that to recommend m appropriation of 38 million
dollars for fortification at this time
would be an action which might be
very reasonably construed by Japan
as an ofticial declaration that the
Unit Ml Slates was preparing for war
with that nation.
The amount recommended by the
committee Is larger than iiiy annual
n
appropriation since the
war. The cutting down of the
department's estimate by $30,233,-33- 4
mirans. amnns' other things that
ha
the committee
practicaJiy nothing for continental
United state and hag appropriated
mainly for the Hawaiian and Philiphas
pine Islands. The committee
down entirely
the departturned
ment's proposal for the fortification
of Manila harbor by the construction
and formication of an artificial Island and nothing la carried for Sublg
bay.
forti-fk-iiti-

Spanish-Am-erica-

Money
'Tho only

lw

Son ml.

points' In continental
United States appropriated for In the
bill, its revlsod by the committee, are
Inception Pass In Puget Hound;
Fla.;
Charleston, 8. C; PensacoU,
Mobile, Ala., and
points
various
where- expenditures are required for
the Installation of range finding apparatus. For the Hawaiian
Islands
practically everything is allowed that
was recommended by the Taft board,
excepting the fortification of Pearl
Harbor. Provision is made for the
fortification of Curahoo Island, Manila Hay.
How theWere Cut.
The following brief comparison
gives an Idea of the way the war department's estimates were pruned In
For the Philippine
the committee.
islands $6, 49,000 was asked. This
included $3,500,000 for the construction and fortifications of an artificial
island in Manila bay, which was entirely disallowed, and $700,000 for
range finding, which was cut to
$100,000.
The department wanted
$3,000,000 for Pacific coast cannon
in the insular possessions, und was
given $400,000.
For Implueements in
continental United .States $4,247,000
was asked and only $300,000 was allowed; for range finding $1,685,000
was asked, and $270,000 was allowed;
for supplying electric urrent for battery and other uses $1,000,000 was
asked and $100,000 was allowed.
SEEKING
EIGHT

WORK
EACH

OTHER

re Culled to Ouell Kbit Mieit
I Uflory
lluiid-- t I all Out.
("Iiv. land,
March 19. One man
was fatally Injured and g. number of
others seriously hurt in a riot near
the plant of the American Sled &
Wile company in the southern outskirts) if the city this morning. Fifty
men crowded around the gates of the
plant seeking employment, word having gone out that additional help was
to
taken on today.
The quarrel started following the
a tfiti i't of those in the rear to get
closer to the gate-- , and a RPneral
fight began, the nun using stones and
clubs. One man wn armed with a
and shot do am an opponent
k him with a rock. At this
who
Juncture the patrol wagon arrived
and the oflleera clubbed the rioters
rignt an .J left. A number of rioters
were found lying unconscious on tho
groin d when the men were dispersed.
Police

t

rolvr

TO
Albany. N. v., March
i'kc in- miier.s absent th.

I.WV.
19.

A
19.
London. March
news
agency here publishes the following
dispatch from Home:
"The Corriere Da 11a Sera claim
that Miss Elkins, on her marriage to
the Duke of Abruzzl, will be created
'Koyal Highness' in her own right
and that the sons of the marriage
will have the right of succession to
the throne of Italy."
Wanltintfton Is KxHiLinjr News.
Washington,
19.
While
March
Senator Elkins refuse's to discuss the
reported engagement of hlH daughter,
Katherlne, to the Duke of Abruzzi, a
cousin of the king of Italy, It is understood that the formal announcement of the botrothal will be made
in a day or two.
The publication of
the story set Washington society buzzing with excitement, for such a
marriage Is little short of a royal alliance.
The duke traveled from Rome to
Florida as Slgnor Ludovico Sarto. He
is attended now only by a confidential
secretary and valet. In great contrast
to his visit to America less than a
year ago, when he came to the
Jamestown exposition as the official
representative of his king. In command of the Italian fleet.
It was at an official receptlnn' V
the Italian embassy that the Duke of
the Abruzzl met Miss Elkins. From
that day to the present he has never
wavered in hi allegiance or abandoned the idea of winning her, despite all obstacles of royal etiquette,
difference of nationality, religion and
position in life.

Abruszl Has To4l the King.
Home, March 19. Some significant
circumstances regarding the movements of the Duke of Abruzzl came
to light today and do not bear out
the denial made at the Italian court
yesterday of a marriage engagement
between the duke, who la a cousin of
King Victor Emmanuel,
and Miss
Katherlne Elkins, daughter of Senator Elkins of West Virginia. The
duke came to Home the middle of
February and had several long Interviews with the king and his elder
brother, the Duke of Aosta. The
latter came from Naples purposely
tor the conference. Following these
interviews the Duke of Abruzzl asked
leave of absence from the command
of the battleship Regina Elena. This
was granted, since which time the
navy department has heard nothing
of his movements.

Senile

Ju-

diciary committee today unanimously
lepertcd without amendment the bill
by
i.mi n ntr th,. Percy Giay lax,
trikit'g out the provision which now
virtually legalize. betting at the race
tracks by pt ovi ling for the recovery
of the amount watered in a civil
suit. The committee considered the
amendment submitted by the Jockey
Engclub, providing for the
lish credit system out did not adopt
I

--

it.
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STRIKERS

TO

IMPORT

SOON

According to Agency Better Wage Representative Scott Advocates
Is Being Paid Scabs Than RegThorough Examination Into
ular Men Were Cettlng-Lock-Probably Result
May Spread to Other
In Hot Debate
Gould Roads.
In House.
Alat-ter-W-

Ill

out

Denver,

March

19.

One hundred

Washington, March

19.

The Houa

anti-opti-

cago an employment agency is quoted
as saying: The company wants 2,000
bollermakers and machinists at good
wages. They will be paid at the rate
of 45 cents an hour." This Is a high,
er rate than was paid the union men
who quit.
It Is probable that strike breakers
will be employed in all the shops
where the union men have quit, and
In this case it Is understood that the
trainmen will quit in sympathy with
the union men who left their work
when the road abrogated Its contracts
with the unions. In this event It Is
probable the atrlke will quickly
spread to all the other roads In the
Gould system,
k
Chicago Sends More.
Chicago, March 1 . Ujore than 809
strike breakers left Chicago latt
night for Denver to take tne places
of union bollermakers, machinists and
helpers who are on atrlke In the
Union Pacific and Denver & Rio
Grande shops there.

Tho Litany liwgtio, organized and backed by tlie liquor In tenuis, N In readuiOH to innko a
effort to annihilate tho Antl- - Suloon league and to turn buck tho prohibition wave.

libviffo.

MANY PERSONS

FLOODS AGAIHTHREATEN PLEADS JUSTIFICATION
PITTSBURG

SUFFER

'ill

FOR KILLING OF

AND

FUMES

',1

Water Quickly Reaches Dan- Murray Admits Act and Is Re- Landslide Destroys Regulator
and Heavy Pressure Drives ANARCHIST EDITOR
ger Mark. Inundating Low
leased on $1,000 Bond to
People From Homes.
Lands-Driv- es
Out People.
Await Grand Jury Action.
iGEHEVOLUTION
THOUSANDS ARE
PRISONERS

PRELIMINARY
IN

HOMES

WATER BOILERS

HELD

AT KETTNER

EXPLODE

TODAY

IN

HOUSES Calls on Followm to Arm
hcIvoh and tJso Pyimnilto

Tlicm- If

Xccesmry.

-

77"

Jl

T0J0IN

CORPORATION BUREAU

strike breakers who have been em committee on interstate commerce to.
ployed by the railroad to take the day went on record In favor of an
places of union bollermakers, black Investigation of the cotton and grata
smiths and machinists in the Denver exchanges. The proposition that the
& Klo Grande shops here, arrived gambling methods of the exchanges
from Chicago this morning. Thfy be investigated was brought before
were taken at once to the shops at the committee
by Representative
Burnham and put to work in the Scott of Kansas.
places of the men who are out on
Mr. .Scott, as chairman
of the
strike.
House agricultural committee, has inIn a dispatch received from Chi- troduced an
bill. He has

Pittsburg, Pa., March 19. Wit
surprising suddenness another flood of
rivers Is being experienced In Pittsburg and vicinity. At 10 o'clock this
morning the stage reached the- danger mark of 22 feet and the water
was still rising.
According to the weather bureau a
stage of 33 feet Is expected tomorrow
morning. This would lack only 3 V4
feet of the great flood of March 15
last.
All small streams are on a rampage toduy. Streets and cellars in
the suburbs are Hooded. Thousands
of women and children are prisoners
REACTIONARIES Kill
in their homes and the schools are
lightly attended.
The low lands of
RUSSIAN DOUMA LEADER the city are Inundated and owing to
the suddenness of the flood few persons were- able to save their valuable
Tlicy Told Mini Some Time An" That goods.
Karly today a dredge belonging to
His leutli SenteiK-- Had
the Pittsburg Plate Glass company
Ilcru Signed.
broke from Its mooring at Tarantum,
Petersburg,
St.
March 19 Dr. and started down the Alleghany rivKuravulcfT, who was the leader of er. The boat went over the governthe Group of Toll in the second Dou- - ment dam at Pprlngdale and It Is not
ma, was shot to death yesterday by known whether the crew of five suctwo men in his home ul Yekaterino- - ceeded in escaping.
slav.
Ka iroad schedules have been bad-- y
A few days ago he received threatdisarranged on account of high
ening letters from the reactionary or- a. iter and landslides.
ganization, saying his death sentence
CIIIDItLN MAKC1II1D OCT.
had been signed.
New York, March 19
Six hundred
(n Monday of this week the revolutionist at Nezhin set lire to the kindergarten pupils of a school conhouse of M. Volospky, local leader of ducted by the Children's Aid society
y
in Henry street, on the F.ast side,
the League of Russian People.
was ba lly burned and all the marched out of the school building
n. her members of his family per shin fire drill formation today when a
ed.
small fire was discovered in a
attached to one of the
ahvocatms pini.ic control.
school rooms.
The annuNew York, March 19
Some of the children were only 4
al report of President Va.I of the or 5 years old and a great many ess
American Telephone & Telegraph than 7, but they fell into Trie like
company presented today siiows a veterans, and while the older of them
profit of $2:i,479,Ooi) as agiiin.-- t
passed down the fire escapes from
last year. The report peaks tne upper stories the younger marchfavorably of public control, saying:
ed from their rooms on a lower floor
"it Is not believed that there Is to the main entrance without a sign
any serious objection to such control of panic. In one minute and a half
providing it Is intelligent, considerate, from the time of the sound of the
thorough and Just,
recognizing as alarm the children were In the school
does the Interstate Commerce comyard, whence they were sent home.
mission In its recent report, that itip-ItThe damage to the budding was
is entitled to a fail return and slight.
good management or enterprise to its
row ard."
TO I'BK ItAIIJtOAH MKX.
Chicago, March 19. The formaKILI.LD IN SHAM liATTU:.
tion of a political party with a milChicago, March lk. Wesley I.ee, lion and a half railroad employes of
16 years old, of St. Charles, 111., a the country as the nucleus, to comtraining bat restrictive railroad legislation In
student at the Chad-locschool for boys here, In a sliatn battle both the national Congress and state
last night was hot through the hiiad. legislatures, was advocated by John
He died. The coroner'. Jury returned II. Clarke, counsel for the Xlckel
a verdict of accidental death. A load- Plate system, at the annual banquet
ed cartridge became mixed with the , of the American Railway Kngineers'
blanks.
association la-- -t night.
al
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Thoreiiu, X. M., March 19. (Sv
o'iil) George f Murray, the mounted officer who shot and killed James
German at Kettner early last Sunday
morning, because he believed German
had caused the infidelity of his wife,
the
wns today bound over to await
action of the grand Jury. Judge
Wood, before whom his preliminary
examination was held, placed his bond
at $1,000 and Murray obtained security for that umount here.
The preliminary hearing was hold
at Kettner and wns attended by a
brother of the dead man. On his examination Murray admitted the klll-l'i- g
and made a plea of Justification
for his act. Immediately following
the examination lie was brought to
Thoreau by "nptaln Fornoff, and released after securing bond.
Murray killed German on the
streets of Kettner. According to thu
story he re'urne.l
from Thoreau
earlier than he expected and when he!
reached his home German ran out of
him,
Murray followed
the. house.
met him on the street an I German:
ran at hlin.
lie shot German
through the heart.
The preliminary hearing has been.
was
In progress several days
.Hoi
completed at Kettner today.

Pittsburg. March 19. Two Chinamen are believed to have perished
ami scores of persons are suffering
from Inhaling gas, while eight places
were either net on fire or were the
scenes of explosions, and many per
sons narrowly escaped death earl to
day as the result of a landslide which
demolished the gas regulator house
of the Manufacturers' Light and Heat
plant at lion Avon, a suburb, causing
a sudden, heavy pressure of gas.
Fire was first discovered In a Chi
nese laundry.
The fire bells awak
ened practically every family In the
suburb, who then found their homes
rapidly filling with gas, the flames
shooting high from many stoves and
gas Jetsi and walls were blistered by
tne excessive heat.
In a number of instances incipient
liefore
fires were already started.
the gas could be shut off hot water
boilers In several houses exploded.

j

FIGHT

FOR

PLACE

Ileal iiliHM llelweeil llaivrs
In the West Is On.
Omaha. March 19. Th first real
contest since the New Vol k to Paris
the wet
automobile racers reache
l
ill progress today hetwmn the first
car,
French car and the German
which are racing up the Platte valCheyenne,
ley of Nebraska towards
the French ear leading by sixty
miles.
Tlie Frenchman left Grand
Island it K:15 an l at the same minute the Germans started from Columbus.
March 19. The
Granger, Wyo.,
Italian car Is still stuck In the mud
and snow where it has been for 36
hours. F.fforts are still being made
dig it out.
I

'll st

1

IOWA

REPUBLICANS
DECLARE

'

FOR TAFT

ppinve Ohio I'latl'orni and llmlor- Allison for Senate.
lies Moines, Iowa, March 19. The
Itepuhlican state convention yesterday elected four delegates at large
to the national convention, Instructed them to vote for William H. Taft,
endorsed Senator William B. Allison
1
to 507
by a vote of 672
and approved the plank of the Ohio
platform calling for a revision of the
tariff at a special session of Congress.
The Allison people dominated the
convention from Its opening to Its
close and had things their own way
throughout.
The Cummins people,
although defeated In the convention,
took Fpecial delight in having, as they
declared, forced the "stand-pattersto endorse a plank calling for revision of the tariff and they made a
point of frequently reminding the
Allison people of the fact.
The latter Insisted, however, there
are as many revisionists In their
ranks as with the Cummins men.
17-2-

1.

''

Xew York, March 19. The at ten
tion of I'rosecutor Emley of Pater- son, N. J., has been called to the following article, published in the latest
number of La Question Hoclale. the
leading organ of the anarchists in
this city, published in that city:
"We want everybody to be with us
We invite everybody to get together
and arm themselves. Seventy-fiv- e
per cent have only a knife in the
house which will cut only onions.
"It will be a good thing for every
body to have a gun. When we are
ready the first thing to do is to
break into the armory and seize the
rifles and ammunition. Then all the
people will be with us as soon as they
see this. The next thing to do is to
get hold of the police station and
when the police see they are not
strong enough the chief of police will
ask for soldiers.
"Even at that the dynamite is easy
cents'
to get for us. Twenty-fiv- e
worth will blow a big iron door
down. We don't want to forget that
the dynamite will help us win. Two
or three of us can defy a regiment of
soldiers without war. We will start
when no one Is thinking anything
about it. Then we can beat them
man for man.
."At that time chow no sympathy
for any sold, el s, even if they be sons
of tlo people. As soon as we get hold
of the police station It is our vic
tory. The thing is to kill the entire
force. If not, they will kill us. After
we have done this, tho first tiling to
do is t) look out fur ourselves first
and then for tho people who helped

t-i

n!hr

YORK U.MNSTItUtlTfcD.
March 19. The Democratic state committee today decided
to hold the state convention in this
city April 14. With but one dissenting vote the committee adopted a
recommendation that tho delegates to
the Denver convention be unlnstruct-e- d
by the state convention when
elected.
XFAV

Xew

Vork,

ALL OUlirr IN HAYIi.
Au Prince, March 19. The
situation here today continues tranquil. Three other warships have arrived In port tho American cruiser
Des Moines, tho American gunboat
Padueah and the Knglish cruiser

Port

Cressy.

WOMAN STILL SLUM'S.
Los Angeles, Calif., March IS.
Mrs. Heulah M. Hawkins ha.s passed

her fortieth day of slumber at the
county hospital and showed little
signs of awakening except the more
frequent "batting" of her eyelids and
the convulsive motions of her throat.
superDr. J. M. Dunmure,
intendent of the hospital, says that
the woman Is In a cataleptic sleep.
of what goes on
She Is cognizant
about her, but her mind is slow to
act and she Is powerless to speak,
open her eyes or otherwise move.
It
has been found by the nurses that
nfter they have left her at night she
changes her position but none of the
attendants- has seen her do It.

US.

"We must gel into the armory, und
c iso we cannot, then we will blow
it down with dynamite. Then, when
we are ready, we must set fire to
iu

three or four houses in different locations on the outskirts, which will
bring out tho fire department and all
This will be an easy
the police.
thing to do, as the police and firemen will be on the outskirts."
It is said that 2,000 copies of this
puper go through the mails to every
state in the Union, the greatest number going to Virginia and Vermont.

GOVI KNOK ;UILI DYING.
UWklULS PI.MADI I) NOT GUILTY
Boston, March 19. There U no apKATIi IiOVIJti:i.
.Madison, Wis., March 19. O. K.
the
Indon, March 19. The rate of. Newman, preslient of the wrecked parent change tills morning Inwhose
discount of the liank of Kngland was Uidysinlth National bank, and for- condition of Governor Guild,
reduced today from 3 '4 to 8 per cent, mer assemblyman, and Leroy McQlll, Illness was reported at midnight to
i. e president,
were both indicted on have reached a critical state. The
lteyond causing a feeling of cheerfulness the announcement made little ttc- charge of making false bank re- governor ha. been suffering from
Improvement in prices. This reduc- ports to the government. They plead- rheumatism and grippe more than a
It is understood his condition
week.
tion makes the fifth change since the ed not guilty today and were
gives little hope of recovery.
on $2,000 ball.
j
beginning of the year.
DISCOUNT

also offered a resolution directing the
department of commerce and labor
to make a report on margfn transactions
in grain and cotton. He went
before the committee on interstate '
commerce and made a statement In
support of this resolution. He stated
that the agricultural committee had
received many requests for hearings
on the proposed anti-optileglsla- - '
tion. These requests have come from
representatives of boards of trade
who oppose it and from grain dealers
and others who favor it.
committee
"If the agricultural
should hold hearings," said Mr. Scott,
"and these men should be called before It, each aide merely would express Its opinion. The chances are
weutrt, tuv facts that
that
would enable the committee to deter
mine which opinion was fight ' The
only way to got the facta regarding
margin transactions Is to investigate
the business of the exchanges. Let
the bureau of corporations ascertain
what percentage of transactions are
on margins and report tho result of
its inquiries to Congress."
The members of this commute
were unanimous in favor of the resolutions.
It was finally decided to
Inquire of the secretary of the department of commerce and labor if
that department can finish the Investigation and submit a report at
this session of Congress. If so the
resolution will be reported to the
House.
A stirring; debate on gambling on
exchanges is expected when the agricultural appropriation bill comes before the House next week, several
members have prepared amendments
making transactions in options unlawful. These amendments will prob.
ably lead to an exhaustive discussion
of tho business methods of the exchanges.

l.

III MMI.L IS Kill. IIASI
New York. March 19. Abe Hummel, the lawyer who was sentenced
to serve a year In the penitentiary
for conspiracy in connection with the
divorce case, was reDodg-i-Mors-

e

leased from prison today. His term
was reduced to about ten months by
good behavior.
Ol AUIlllI

111)

OVUIt

WOMAN.

'... March 19. A mes-l-a- e
.
about fifty
from 11 nil
jnulcs south of lu re says that llruce
jsarti-was
killed and William
.Wheeler uij Dave Alexander were
wounded an J are under arrest as the
mor iins shooting
result of au
i'res-.-otl-

V.

i

j

a It ray.
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HOW DOES IT HAPPEN THAT-

HOUSE Kl Y CLIP

LISTEN:

PRESIDENT'S

1
Only One Battleship Likely to
Be Added In Place of Four
Asked by Roosevelt.
Washington.

country were

March

If

19.

the

mmm

.

Wf

Q

T

housekeeper is...-

VjD

"I figure that nn advertisement placed in an
iii; pnjxT will be read nt least four times as well

sis one placed in a morning paper.
The reason is obvious In the morning jHople are too busy to read at
any length. They louk over the headlines, and possibly read the articles that are of special interest to them
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is before them and must be done. But in the ovenimr the
work of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After
stiiKT, in easy chair and flippers, they will take up
the evning paper and read it to the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquer
que's largest merchants. Think it. over and decide if it

to have war we prob-

ably would not heur much more about
the navy than we have heard within
the last month. Charges and counter
charger.. Insinuation. and Investigaand the end of the thing Is
tion
tiot yet.
The latest bit of naval Intelligence
!. to the effect that the House, not
content with the action of the committee on naval affair, which cut the
program
presidentin halves. Is going to halve the committee's program and give to the
The
country only one battleship.
House, seemingly, is In a mood to refuse anything that the president asks,
whether it be law or battleships, and
the only thing that stands In the way
of a refusal to vole money for any
battleships at nil Is the fear of the
effect on the voters.
It Is no secret that most of the
leaders In the House would
prefer Infinitely that there should be
no battleships added to the building
list of the coming year. They put It
on the ground of economy, but the
widows' pension bill, carrying $15,-00000, went through
the House
without meeting a grimace from any
Republican member, and it went
through the Seriate velvet shod.
The president and the navy department together have declared that four
battleships are a necessity, and that
the money spent for their construction will be money well spent, but
unless - change come speedily In the
Intentions of the members, the president and the navy department and
the country, too, will have to be satisfied with one battleship.
Haiti 1'lnlit AHKiiml.
George K. Foss,
Representative
chairman of the House committee on
naval affairs, heretofore has been able
to pilot hi committee's bill successfully through the shoals and rocks
of the House. His piloting ability Is
to be put to a severer test in a few
lays than ever it was put before. If
under
he ha-- s two new battleships
command when the bill's voyage
through the Hou.e waters is ended,
the navy department probably will be
willing that he shall be named as a
vice admiral.
Mr. Foss has fought submarines
consistently ever since he has been
on the naval affairs committee. It Is
more than suspected In Washington
that he Is in entire sympathy with
the charges Representative - Ulley
made to the effect that the lobbying
methods of the submarine boat company needed Investigation.
If the
House should sanction the. committee's report in favor of eight submarine's, when the navy department haa
asked for only four, and should cut
one battleship out of the committee's
program, the country well might won.
der at its daring.
The chairman of the committee on
tiaval affairs voted against the eight
Kubmarincs, but found himself In the
minority oj the committee. Much has
been said about letters and other
things which Mr. Lllley holds In
with which to prove that the
Klectric Hout company used Improper
lobbying methods, but the one bit of
damning evidence uguinst somebody
or something is to lie found In the fact
that when the naval experts of the department declared that they wanted
only four submarines the generous
committee majority gave them eight
und this n a year when every
In Congress, Is crying economy, because economy is a good cam.
paign try,
Ntirntl by Ulli-'luirg.
Thure is much syinimthy with Representative Lllley on the part of persons who are not members of the
House of llepresentutlvp.
There
seems to have been a set determination from the beginning to make it
appear that the Connecticut congressman had charged thai some of the
members of the naval committee had
been bribed. He didn't charge anything of the kind, ami a large part of
the virtuous indignation expressed by
the representatives is of the manufactured ituality Lllley
merely
that the methods of the representatives of the submarine boat company
lie looked Into. He has made charges
since, lint they are against the company and not auainst congressmen,
though it may he the . ,1 of charges
yet.
Representative Tavvn.y of Minnesota, chairman of th
nnnrttee on
appropriat'ons. said the other day
that he favored eight battleships Just
as much as he favored four bailie,
ships. la other words. Mr. Tawney
doe n.it fav'or four battleships at all.
and it is extremely l.keiy that he
does not f nor one battleship.
Mr.
Tanm-looks after the money hags
In a way. an, as this is to be a billion,
dollar c. si. ,n.
likes to save a few
inilllons here and there, prohahly preferring, like most of the other prominent Republicans of the House to
do the saviiiK bv cutting out of
.ome project vvh'ch is
close to the heart of the president. Mr. Roosevelt wants the battleships and lielieve. thai the people
Want thelll. So ..eeliiiliyly
lie sil.ps
Offer l1(. best field for lb- - exploit
of the ccoiioniv vies of tile House
leaders.
-
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ed to act in said territorial convention
a.s n unit und to use every reasonable
and legal means to secure the election
of Hon. M. A. Otero as one of the

REPUBLICANS ENDORSE

PRESENT ADMINISTRATION delegate

volition and renounced their affiliation to the Democratic parly and join,
el the Republican ranks. It Is said
that more are to follow their example.
party In Mora county
from this territory to the The Repiiblk-aconvention of the Republican Is making largo gains. The convenbe held in Chicago next June. tion elected the following delegates to
resolved by the convention of the Silver City convention: Juan

national
party to
"Be It
County Conventions Held Throughout
the Republican party of the county
TtTrluwy Favor Tiitrt for
of Rio Arriba now assembled to apPresidency.
point delegates to the Silver City convention for the purpose of selecting
El Rito. X. M.. March 19. Resolu- territorial delegates for the national
tions endorsing the administrations of convention, that the delegates
at this convention to go to the
President
Roosevelt and Governor
Curry, commending the services of Silver City convention be und they are
Delegate Andrews advocating the hereby Instructed to use every effort
nomination of Secretary of War Taft und every lawful means In their powas the presidential candidate, and er to secure a united delegation of
recommending
Otero for eix persons to attend the Chicago conelection as one of the delegates from vention and represent tho Republican
party therein who will hi every lawNew Mexico to the Republican national convention, were adopted unani- ful and proper way favor and aid and
Hon.
mously at the Rio Arriba county con- work for the nomination
of
vention, which was held here, Friday. William H. Taft for president of the
The convention was well attended I'nited States; that we believe that he
It organized with is a statesman of the highest order
and enthusiastic.
the election of Sixto Chavez as chair- ami of the strictest Integrity: that he
man and Sllvlano Rolbal ns secretary. will best represent the principles of
The following delegates were selected the Republican party and accomplish
to represent Rio Arriba county at the i more for the welfare of the I'nitad
n.,e ..Ika
....... thun ..ii.,
!!..
Republican territorial convention in .Stal,.
,ooti i .iiiuni.Hr,
aim
Sitvtr City: T. I). Hums, Sr., William his election to the office of president
by the people of this
O. Sargent, Venceshio Jaramillo, F. A. is preferred
Serna. A. I. Vargas, Carlos Martinez. county and territory above all others
J. A. Lucero. Siivlano Rolbal, Manuel ns being the best type of American
and the representative of Republican
iiorrego Ca.sados. Ellas Clark.
The following Is the full text of the principles am) American Ideas.
"He it further resolved that this
resolutions which were adopted:
convention endorse the administration
Resolutions.
"The Republican party of Rio Ar- of President Roosevelt and commend
riba county, in convention assembled, It as being one of the greatest, best
expresses its unalterable adhesion to and most brilliant administrations
ever had In the l.'nited States.
the principles and platform enunciat"He It further resolved that tills
ed by the last national Republican
convention, as well us that enunciated convention endorses th'o administraby tho last Republican convention of tion of Hon. (ieorge Curry as governor of New Mexico, as being the govthe territory.
"We believe those principles to be ernor who has best represented the
such us to tend to the union and har- ideas of the plain people of this termony of capital and labor; to produce ritory and as being the one who has
the greatest blessings and welfare to best understood our people and retire,
the people at large. We believe in sented their wishes and rights. We
the Increase of wages for the laborer sincerely believe him to be the right
and better prices for the producer, man in the right place and at the
and in the encouragement of capita! right time.
so that its greatest use will give more
"We also end use the work of Hon.
employment and furnish better mar- W. H. Andrews, our delegate In the
Congress of the I'nited States."
kets.
"We demand statehood for
riipi hi. icws
at the earliest possible mo- ; moi:
ment. We have 4'iil,liiiu people, ample
IIOI.ll cow i.
wealth to easily support a state, a
Mora. X. M. March
1- 0school system which will compare
publicans of Mora county met here
with any in
tho I'nlon. a Monday to elect delegates to repre-- 1
thrifty and Indus: Huns
si nt the county at the territorial cou-- I
people who are Americans to the volition at Silver City to elect dele-- I
heart and
III,,
on
sunt- lights gates to the Republican national con- and piivileges given to and enjoyed by venlion ai Chicago. The i .invention
every other ilti.i-of
the I'lllte'l ;;is lai'gelv attended, ev.-rprecinct
Stated.
In the cou.ily being represented.
Per.
delegates
"The
from this t voli- toil harmony pievailed and much en- tion who wlil attend the territorial thllsia-li- l
.v as ev idenoed
e
Six
convention at Silver City are Instruct
I" in Ml.- - appealed before the con- 1
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And many other painful and serious
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sulTer, can be avoided by the use of
.
CI. .J " '1M
".Alhr'.
iiiwiiui
riicua,
i ins great remcuy

is a

ESI?

J & ilia urli?

God-sen-

d

to women, carrying

them through their most critical

crrliri1 with cnf.dtr on,1

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danver incident to birth ; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and injures Safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condili.-- more favorable to speed' recovery. The child is
also utaitnv, strong and
R
ETT3 R
P"3
jjoou
iiauir xi. uur uoou LiT v5 ?
bin ii, Do
lien Ilillous.
The r ght thing to do when you 'Motherhood," is worth
feel bilious is to take a dose of Cham
its wcif at in
s stomach and Liver Tablets
woman,
a. id will be sent free in plain
Thev will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels.
Try envelope by addressing application to
5 cuts. .Sample
It. I'rlce.
free at
Bradtteld Regulat jr Co. Atlanta ,Gd.
ail urufcgisLa.
I
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GIVE US A CHANCE

n

II if 1

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mxlco.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it l. just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

o,

John tJandert, Jose Demetrio
Medina, Patricio Sanchez, K. H.
Hiernbaum, Alberto Rernal und Antonio Archuleta.
Jtcsollllions.
The following nre the resolutions
adopted:
"We, the Ilepublicfrun of the county
of Mora and territory of New Mexico,
in convention assembled, again
our allegiance to the Republican party, as enunciated by the platform promulgated at tho last national
Republican convention of the United
States.
In President Roose"We
MARCH 21,
velt one of the greatest presidents
that the American people have ever
approve
had. We
his policies und en- I 'or the above occasion
c will sell
dorse the candidacy of William H. tickets to Silver City
return at
and
Taft for the office of president of the
I'nited States and by those resolutions rale of 813.40 for the round trip.
we instruct our delegates to the terri- Tickets on sale March 18, in, SO and
torial convention to be held In Silver
; final return limit, March 2;1, 11)08.
City to use all proper means to secure
the selection of wix delegates to the
T. E.
national convention who will work
unj use their Influence to secure the
nomination of Willuui H. Taft for
president.
"We approve the administration of
our governor, Hon. George Curry, and
congratulate the people of the territory on the fact that we have In the
person of Governor Curry a man w ho
repre.-ont-s
all of the people, a man
who knows their needs and
who
works unceasingly for the benefit of
the whole territory.
We appreciate
tho efforts of Hon. Georgo Curry,
Hon. W. II. Andrews, our delegate to
Congress, Hon. H. i. Hursum, Hon.
Solomon I. una and the many others
I for the
ho nave f.iugli: for stated

REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL

RIO

CONVENTION

Phone 8.

City.IUl.

Silver

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, tha cares less
and the worries fewer.

Purdy, Agent

TOU NEED

A

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protect your home.

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

Montezuma urocery
COPFEi:

Imported

ir.d

and Domestic

&

Liquor Co.

1HIRD

Groceries

and

Liquors

l'tire Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor v
or Gallon, 15eer by the Hottle or Cav. Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction llu iiantLvil.
1

eW

many benefits the territory has reby means of his influence and
it is the sense of this convention that
he receiv e ne Republican nomination
for delegate this fall, as we believe
nnd are satisfied that he can repre-,sen- t
the interests of New Mexico Potior than any other delegate.
"We endorse ami approve the administration of Hon. William J. Mills
for the skillful, ju.st and fearless por-to- i
mance of bis duties ami the execu.
,;
'f tlie laws, also for the impartial manner and Justice of his decisions.
"We end Use oil! present o llln'v ad- inlnl-- : ration and thank our oftici.ns
torthe ,ju,t and tactful manner in
Inch they hav e discha: god the'r
fai.il duties,
"Re it farther resolve.! that
lac s v of tins convention that i the
deliu'att. seh .led by this c Ol e otl
t
the 'itt toriai convention at S'iver

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Mexico.
"We endorse tho efficient Work of
delegate. Hon. William 11. Andrews, and wo point with pi ide to the
of

GO.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

1908

tel'Mlotv

GRANDE LUMBkH

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.

ceived

tin-Glas- s

Phone 1020

I

i

xotick

rm

rcnucATiox

Dciiartmi'nt of the interior, Iand
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

HAVE YOU A
Of-

ROOM TO RENT?

26,

190S.
Notice is hereby Kiven that Ulas
Gomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed
of hi intention to make final
r
proof in support of his
claim. viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7'ii'T. made April L".l. l'.HtL'. for the lots
2.
and i. SV. U NK. ',4 Section 6.
Townslilp 11 N., I'.anpe S w., and that
paid proof will be made before Geo.
no-ti-

re

OR A MOAE?

five-yea-

11.

Do you know that people are" almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

II I'radt. 1'. S Court Commissioner
at IiKuna, N. M., on April 13. laOS.
He nanieu the following witnesses
City. Mar, h .'1. I'.iiN. he
aic:e. to to prove his continuous residence
support toe
nomination of Hon. upon, and cultivation of. th land,
cnarlo, A St,te..s of I. as Vegas as a viz.: I.ucarlo Cnndelnrin. of Grant,
delegate to the naiional
pu 1.1 a
M
I'.eorge It. Tradt. of I,airuna,
com cat Ml,."
N. M
Marcellno Abn-n- , of San Mateo, x. M. Juan de Jesus
No 1 e ..
ie
of Grant. N. M.
"I b.ivo :'"iin.l out tli.it t:, ,.,( ,s !..i
MANTKI, It. OTHl'.O.
e
Itegister.
fi il.e of luns trouble a.s ions as
1

:

$
0
0

;

:

:

n,c well lurni-l- i. d,
I'l:
will ventilate. front room, niodun
i
i(i Hlake St.
aniiary.
UK NT

Vela-squer-

.

?

--

u--

you

cry."

K,--

i

l)r.

.says Mr.s. J.

Kin'

New

liis.ov.

While, of Kusli-bor"i would not bo alive tofor that wonderful tnc.li-elne- .
It loosens up a cuukIi iillii
tlian anythliirf else, and cures lun
il sc.i.-- even after the case Is
Impeies."
This most reliable remedy for coughs ami colds,
la Krij.pc. asthma.
umnchltj
and
hoarseness, is soj under guarantee af
all dealers'.
J
and
Gc
10".
rrial
bottle free.
I

day

l

.i

only

ki--

0

s

1'iir Disease of the skin.
all dlMcuscN of the skin sin h
zcina. tetter, f;ilt rheum
and
by
barbers' itch, are characterized
an intense
Itching and pmartlnff.
which often makes life a burden and
ii

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

m

sleep and rest. Quick relief

may be ha, I by applying; Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays the ltchln?
and smarting almost instantly. Many
leases have been cured by '.ts use. For
's.ile by all druggists.
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MARKET STRONG A

1

TRUST-MA-

WAR WITH

KILLING

CASTRO

GRADES

Receipts Show Decrease With senate and Secretary Koot
Give Ultimatum to Venezu- Corresponding Advance In
ela In Asphalt Dispute.
Prlces Last Week.
H. Catt.e
M.irch
week were only 30,000
mimiUc
head. .1 decrease of 23 per cent from
same week a y.' ir uo. It wa only
i:niuriil that the market should ad
vance, an.t 13 to i'j cpiiI? was added
tn all classes, ltnn is 9.000 today,
market MrniiR on killing grades,
utronv to 10 emu higher on Mockers
hihI feeders, whUh have In en affected
iini,:iitii-tilllo the hist week by
The
tile advance In killing Ktnle..
pteer.s
furnish n good
today at
Ktue nt) the market, aselling
week ago. A
$5. Ml. fit cents above
train of steers from Loveland sold
here today, horned steers at $i.r..',
dehorned at $3.60, and the shippers
were well pleased. Colorado feeders
have reached Jl'.'O recently and
stor ke: $4.65. Top on fed steers today is 6.00, and choice heifers frequently sell up to $3.50, best cows
$5.15. Dealers generally believe that
present goid prices will hold good, or
be added to, In the near future, although strenuous efforts from buyers
to effect mime pretty good breaks oc
casionally may do expected. The
available supply is certainly below requirements at present, and to what
ever extent this develops m the next
the trend of
few weeks depends
prices.
Supply of sheep and lambs last
week was 26.000 head, smallest run
this vear. and 15,000 head less than
tame week last year. The market ad
vanced 15 to 30 cents, and this good
gain is followed today with a rise
of 10 to 20 cents, and all hands ex
cited, although the run is fairly good
at 9.400 head. Lambs sold today at
$7.10 to $7.$"., ewes at $5.85 to $5.90,
yearlings worth $6.40 to 6.75, wethers
$6.00 to 6.25. Goats sold last week
ai $4.00 to $4.50, in lieu of sheep, ac
count of scarcity of the latter.. Light
runs and good prices eem to be as
sured for the next few weeks.
City.

Kanw

THE PLOW,

DE

la.H

l.iu-khar- t

Washington. March 19 A trust-mad- e
war with Venezuela! Is this to
be the next thing?
It begins to look that way.
The asphalt trust has broken loose
again. The trust's other name is the
New York & Uermudea Asphalt Co."
that stirred up
It is the same concern against
Castro,
the Matos revolution
thereby to get perpetual
Intending
control of the Venezuela asphalt lake,
lease. Put
uhieh it lias a
Castro put down the revolt, and put
out the trust. Py a decision or me
tne
ene.uela
supreme court of
trust's concession was forfeited.
nts tne
v.w the asiihalt trust
United States to declare war on Vene-.w.i- ,,
Tlit. fiirfelted concession has
become a claim, and the asphalt law- veds have succeeded In persuaning
ihf state department (Mr. Koot) to
move, and by a resolution Introduced
by Senator Lodge the senate committee on foreign affairs has called for
all the facts and correspondence, and
the Senate will soon le cauea on iu
consider a resolution authorizing
President Koosevelt to "take such action in the premises as he may deem

Having a very important part in farming, should be given careful thought. It is needless to say there are different kinds of
plows, at different prices. The name "Deere" stands for the
highest plow perfection. The first steel plow was made by
John Deere, and the Deere Plow of today is the result of 61
years of experience in plow building. It is noted for its strong
construction, durability and easy draft, If we induce you to try one of them we're sure of the results: you'll
be a permanent friend of this plow. The "Deere" plow stands alone. There are none "just as good.
Look for the name; it's the best guarantee of satisfaction. We are Albuquerque's exclusive agents for

"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, etc.
SEE US
Tools for Gardening

Harness and Saddles

Builders' Hardware

wl.se."

flint i.s the diplomatic phrase for
American warships In the harbor of
Caracas, and troops landing In Cas
tro's capital.
There is no doubt that the
York Sr. Hermudez Interests are re
sponsible for the present move against
however,
Castro. The ultimatum,
which Mr. Knot has sent Castro, demands consideration for live claims.
These arc:
1.
Indemnity of $25,000 for the
expulsion of one A. F. Jaurctt, a
Frenchman claiming American citizenship,
2. Claim of the Orinoco Steamship
Company--alreaddecided by The
liague arbitration court; a reopening
demanded.
3.
The Crltchfleld claim, a mine
NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
and railroad, In which certain Philadelphia parties are interested. Arbitration demanded.
BUILDING AT RATON
4. The Orinoco Development company. Arbitration demanded.
6. The asphalt trust claim,
t $h,oo wiu-Struct arc win
the New York & Bermudea As
phalt company.
Completed.
Mr. A. W. Sewell of New York and
U.iton, ,N. M., March 19. (SimvuU) Philadelphia has been In Washington
with
Mrs. Connett, wife of Dr. W. S. holding personal consultation
Cnnnett, a well known physician of members of the Senate foreign rela
this place, died here Tuesday of last tions committee. It was Mr. Sewell,
week of placenta previa. The infant with General Avery D. Andrews and
son also died.
Ir. Connett took the General Prancia V. Greene all of the
remains to their eastern home for asphalt company who In the sum
burial, returning last Sunday.
mer of 1901 gave a check for $101,- Ilaya and Sperry. contractors, have 366.67 to General Manuel A. Matos to
been awarded the contract for the finance a revolution against Castro.
conHtructlon of the new Christian This, with some other money, went
church. The church will be located for the purchase of the steamship
northeast of the Columbian school In Pan High, which Matos converted
the north part of town. The building Into a gunboat, and which started the
will cost when finished approximately
trouble at Venezuela.
Mr. A. W. Sewell Is now telling the
$K.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilemsherg are home senators how much the New York &
from an extended sojourn In Califor- Hermudez Asphalt company lost when
nia.
the Venezuelan, court forfeited Its
Kit. Samuel Magill, stated clerk right to take asphalt from the lake in
Venezuela
the
of the Presbytery of Santa Fe, of the Venezuela which
a court did after the discovery of the
Presbyterian church, has Issued
call for the regular meeting which Is trust's connection with Matos. He Is
set for April the 21st. The meeting not telling the particulars of Matos
visit to General Andrews' home on the
will he held in I.a, Vegas.
A. L. llobbs U home from Denver, Hud.son, In tho summer of 1901, nor
Colo., where he went to accompany of the various sums given by the New
Mrs. llobb.s on her way to Chicago, York & Hermudez concern to help the
the spring visit- revolution by which It was hoped to
whert- she will sp.-ndepose Castro.
ing.
Ohio,
with Mr. Sewell in
K. L. Jewel, of Cleveland,
has located in Katun for his fu stirring up Congress are certain Phil
adelphia. parties who are heavily in
ture home.
Crltchfleld
Mrs. H. J. Maulsby. mother of Mrs. terested in the
J. P. Prackett Is in Camden, Ind., claim. This involves another
where she was call-- d to attend her deposit; one, however, which la said
to pay better as a "claim" than as a
mother, who is seriously ill.
Rev. Dr. Slnnock, the first pastor mine. The Critchfield lawyers have
of the Methodist church here, and recently Hied briefs with Mr. Hoot
There are several sides to this
who is now occupying a superannusituation.
Hut the
ated relation to the ministry. Is home
from Long Beach. Cal., where he following are a few simple facts which
went to upend the winter. While at should be kept in mind. There has
Long Peach Mr. Slnnock nearly loat been a great fall in the price of as
his iif,- - by a case of malignant car- - phalt for American paving operations
loir.i-lsince the trust lost Us Venezuelan
lake. Hecause
After Castro forfeited the rights of
con
tin;
New York & Hermudez
0R6ANIZE FARMERS
court ap
i ern. he had hi.s supreme
property,
point a receiver for that
FOR BEET CULTURE ind .started In to work asphalt mi his
own account. The trust had, in the
meantime, acquired the Trinidad lake,
as
Hi leu W ill H.iVf factory W hen Crop and was doing business w.tli that
phalt. Hut the trust no lunger had
i
.siillicii'iilly
a monopoly. All kinds of paving con
)
cerns could no.v buy asphalt and are
i; ;. n. X. M , March 19.
Ins liei ker,
merchant of now buying asphalt. That has made
SprlngiTVille,
Arizona. Is visiting his paving cheaper to American cities
Put It ha.s cut down the enormous
brother Jhn lieck' T of this place.
The Protestant church life of He- profits of the New York & Liermudez
trust.
len ;s looking up af'er years of Inactivity. Kcv. K. M sr r, pastor of
And that is why one big reason
the Lutheran church of Albuquerque, why they are now agitating a war
twice each against Caxtri. They want the etie
wil hoi I service. here
mun h and Kev. Fletcher Cook, reczuela lake bottled up
President Koosevelt does not like
tor nf the Kpisccipalian church of the
same p've, will organize a branch everything that Castro has done iate
ly.
He is not entirely pleased with
of his denomination March 24.
Wtwley Merrltt, in charge of the his attitude.
Put President It
Industrial department of the Santa does not like the "claims" and actions
according
to of the asphalt trust
IV riiiroad. will be here
And he sal
telegraphic advice March the 25th, once: "They do not come into court
raisbeet
to organize the firmer for
And this U how
with clean hands."
ing, preparatory to putting In a fache felt about the Senate's bunching
tory tiere.
of four other claims with that of the
The Eastern Hallway of New Mextrust, and then asking for ex
of
piece
track
ico expects to have the
t rente measures to compel Castro to
ready
Ui
Puerco
between Helen and
"do business."
for thi running of trains in a very
There has been so much "dirty
now
are
trains
short time, two work
work" In this asphalt diplomacy
ballasting the track. This will com Koosevelt sent William J. Cnlhounthat
of
plete the construction work on the Chicago as special commissioner two
line.
entire
years ago to Investigate the whole
IPs report was followed by
Get DeWitt'4 Caroollzed Witch affair.
Hnjnl ftalve it U rood for piles. Sold the separation of Mr. Loomlg from
the diplomatic service, and there were
by J. H. O'RUUy fc Co.
y

If you are contemplating building a house don't
fail to see our line of Builders' Hardware. We are
prepared to supply you with all the necessary hardware at the lowest possible prices.

The "Studebaker" kind.
We have put in a large
stock of this famous harness, and are ready to
show you some of the best
made harness ever offered,
at most 'reasonable prices.
Many styles of single and
double buggy and team
harness to choose from.

TOOLS
We carry a complete line of

Diamond Edge

1

L.

You can use your spare time
to advantage by spending it in
the garden. Time spent in this
way is not wasted. We have
the tools that will lessen the
work connected with it.
3 piece Garden Sets, Spades
and Spading Forks, Shovels,
Rakes, Hoes, Pruning Shears,
Saws and Tree Pruners, Lawn
Mowers, Garden hose, Sprinklers, etc.

highest quality tools, made for the skilled mechanic.

Saddles that ride easy, having been rightly constructed. A
large assortment at reasonable
prices. Also Riding Bridles and
Saddlery Hardware.

Poultry Wire,
Barb Wire and Wire
Cloth at the
RIGHT PRICES

Hardware
and Ranch
Supplies
m

We aim
to please

-

i

.

lirc.

(Sp-'iul-

TT

Deere Plows, McCormick Mowers, Studebaker Mowers
n.n. tviot it
Is was acting for

Loom- i'ii becauseHut
the

THE

the trust.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
J. D. Eakln, President
made
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
Q. Gloml, Vice President.
Calhoun report never has been among
public. It will, however, be
the documents which the state depart
ment is preparing to send to tne .innate committee on foreign relations
Successor to
Some disclosures are expected wim...
GIO.MI
M KLIN I & EAKIX. and UAC11EC1II
will throw sidelights on tne aiian. fln- WHOLKBALm OKALMR IN
!.!.,, ivistm him nearly
ished paying off tho claims which
were the subject 01 arourauon ov..
the powers blockaded nis pons v
entry. The claims of the biocKaoms
W !
avtrythlag la Hook to outfit tho
powers were taken up first, anu
most fastidious bar complato
bus now begun paying the "peaceful'
c laims,
powi-rs- '
lie has ulo tackled
Have tttvn appointed exclusive agcntH In the Koutliueot for Jon. 8.
SHililz. Will. I'inp and Su louls A. H. C Hrerles: Yellertone,
the public dibt, and gone Into the
lHr Itrook, IxiuH Hunter, T. J
.iv-I'.lver. W. II. Me Brayer's
business of peddling asphalt.
Monarch, uml other brands of vtlilkiea Us) numerous to mention.
Secretary ltoot and .Senator Lodge
are In the position, apparently, of
WE AJU3 NOT COMI'OCNDEILS
being willing to bring on war If necstraight
well
article a received from, the best 'Wlnenee
Hut
the
essary to compel Castro to give back H
Distilleries and Ureweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
the asphalt monopoly to the trust. H
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
l.j
luLiiail In itonri nnlv
An ultimatum has g on to Venezuela, fi
and the only thing that remains is
the passage of the resolution giving
Koosevelt power to act.
In the meantime Castro has called
home his minister at Washington,
Au:usto T. I'ulldo. to make a perESTABLISHED 1172.
ni.n rrijable."
sonal report of the situation. "A report current" says tjiat I'ulldo fears
that Castro Is going to imprison or
shoot him, but "reports current" are
often started by Interested persons to
keep a subject in agitation.

Consolidated Liuor Company

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqoctte

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE, FEKD AND
T1CYNSFK11 STA1ILKS.

n

Homei and Mulea nought and Bi
chanced.
BKST TOURXOUTS
IN THE CiT.i
Second Street between Central aa.'
Copper Avenue.

T

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Mr. John Klha of Vlning. Ia., says:
"I have been selling DeWitt'a Kidney
:,r,,i
r;i!s for about a year
and they give bi tter satisfaction than
I have used
any pill I ever sold.
them myself with fine results." Sold
by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
c

t.
ork U
Our uhlrt and collar
FINISH" U
Our "lOMI-STI- O
the proper thing. We lead other

j

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Greceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND

FREIGHT WAGONS

pel-fee-

follow

IHPEIUAX

LAUNDRY CO.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

lvmxmjmaaKmom090mm

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
(

COPYRIGHT

i c.txm

iu:i:i and
GOOD

R UTTER

make th. best food Mr children aa
they do for "grown up." But bread
aa well as butter Is an article of food
requiring the closest scrutiny aa to
Itjj quality, as there are lots of It unlit to eat. ISut no fault Juxt or otherwise can be found with nutter Cream
nutritious
and
bread. Thoroushly
everypalatable it makes friends
where It U used. Try It.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Firat'SL

All KlmU of Fresh and Salt Me
Steam Kan mire Enilory.
KM1L KI.IKN'WOKr
Mmonb- - Building. North ThIM

ar.

MILLINER Y
bprinq styles
late
Tricks Reasonable
Tailoring ana
Ladle'
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

B IM M.

Maeond Phono
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Are you looking ror onteTOInarf Remember the want columns of Tne
Evening Citizen are for your eapeclaJ
benetlt.
It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico

health, recreation,

jrr

hy mall In ailvnnce
One montli by inn II
Oa month fcj carrier within city llmlu

.

as.oo

.

.50

.

houthwewt.

tlwi

THE ALBrQCEHQl'E CITIZKN HAS:
The Bnet epiippel Job deportment In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Atwoelated Irea and Auxiliary Xeu Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS EI 1ST."
1

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

the city or

KErrni.icAx ncKur rtm

ai.iii cji

1:1:

Butternut Bread

With the law firm of Kb'ck - Owen
on one side and N. It. Field and K.
V. Dobson,
two of the leading attorneys of the territory o,. the other,
fighting every point of action, the
case of II. E. Sanipsu against the
Santa Fe Railway company, a damage suit for $91, wns will on for the
third day in the territorial branch of
tlie Second district court this after-

Last January

clerk.

a

--

lin.

For Uoird of Kducalion First ward.
Sleyster.
For Board of Education Second ward, It. W. Hopkins.
For Board of Education Third ward. Hev. J. C. Kolllns.
For Board of Education Fourth ward, D. S. liosenwild.

Others See 0t

make-interestin-

to Republicans alike.

TA IT

Oil ME.

Three months from today the Republican national convention will meet
Much may happen in three months, but nothing ha happened
In Chicago.
supin the last thrct- - months to shake the confidence of William H. Tart
'
porters.
La Follette has been
He is the only candidate who is making progress
Fairbanks haa developed no popular
eliminated and Foraker rubbed out.
The New York
The Knox boom Is dellated.
strength outside of Indiana.
delegation will be only nominally for Hughes, and ho will not have enough
outside strength to make his candidacy formidable. As for Cannon, It begins
A large part of the
to look as If he were In much the, position of Hughes.
extent of a complionly
to
the
wlllie'ior
him
utate
own
delegation from hla
antl-Tacanmentary vote.
The attempt to form a coalition among the
fail.
to
waa
bound
u
it
didates has failed,
The World knows no reason at this time for modifying an assertion it
made months ago namely, that only one man can win the Republican nom"If
ination away from William H. Taft. His name is Theodore Roosevelt.
they don't take Taft they'll get Me."
ft

'I 'OH I1ITEEN YEA Its."
"For fifteen years Bryan has fought the battle

of the Democratic party
Ollle M. James of Kentucky

no other man has done," ays Representative
True! most disastrously true.
out of forty-fou- r
Fifteen years ago the Democrats controlled twenty-thre- e
states.
states; now they control thirteen out of forty-si- x
United States senators
Fifteen years ago the Democrats had forty-fou- r
and
now the Democrats have thirty-on- e
and the Republicans thirty-eighthe .Republicans sixty-twFifteen years ago the Democrats had 220 representatives In Congress, the
Republicans 126; now tne Democrats have 164 and the Republicans 222.
Fifteen years ago the Democratic party was in control of the national
government; now the Democratic party is hovering between life and death.
Mr. James is quite right. "For fifteen years Bryan has fought the batparty as no other man has done." .
tles of the
t;

o.

Jopora9fe 8iclns
of the abatement throughout the world is found In the
The report of the
reduction of the discount rate by the Bank of England.
bank show that it Is in a stronger position than at this season for a number
Its reserve in very lurge- and it Is In a poslion to meet an
of years before.
emergency should one arise.
There la less active demand f,,r money for
pee illation und even for business in Europe than has been the case for mmo
time, and under the circumstances this is a good symptom. The action of the
Bank of Kugland has an important bearing on the situation here as it lessen
The big sum we imported lust winter will
the prospects of gold exports.
remain for a while longer and us we are buying little from foreign countries
and selling a considerable amount to theiii, every day helps us to reduce the
balance wi'hout a return of the actual cash.
The weekly caThe reports from the Iron furnaces are also reassuring.
pacity of the active furnaces on the first of the month as 26 7.4 37 tons, compared with an output a year ago of 511.00(1 tons. This shows that consumptions is not what it was In boom times but It shows that there is an increase
compared wi'h January 1. when the capacity was 232. Ca2 tons, compared with
1.9 J.". The output is thus shown to be gradually
an output February 1, of
as fast as It is put out there set in to be
Increasing and as it is all

Further tvldence

-

a

,

reaction,
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Farming
Hot Rolls

j

DEALERS:

We especially desire to call your attention to our lare line of
Walkioc
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and mot
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIhS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

year ago he

HE

I

j

Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

Mcintosh hardware go.
Wholetale and Retail

J.

Baking

y
Ci

Complete purity and whole
someness are the unquestioned characteristics oi

and d
a Step - I.I ,e ii
if it is done.
n
May
tcales, v. duns a

i

., Il

l

i

,

it
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I

,y of Santa Fc are talking of getiing together
II s h.fth time that such
of their
nil in much good lo the cii .n,. i.i the p ir;y

i

pounds or ovr when lie st.iu-..so tar us his Imliiciicc in the com

conce rued.

It has bee'i :ii !e.i.-- l a
Mux inWorth readi'.ii.

.ink

a
since there ha
ah. our battleships would pass

The pes.-- i iiiiis m.i i. alaiincl to some extent
the great bulk of the Aiin-r- an people are honi-si- .
Some people live ill
they also it- - on charily.

The dollar murk n.a
purpose plel!) well.

I

but
not al,

i

el

bll '

.s be a

Among M.e incurable iiialadics
importance is gossip.

w

.1

!y

by

in

;i

in mil v is

the

I
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tli.it

e,

in. lull it

is

the

hicii ultllct ibis modern age the first In

p

Poisonous Ingredients are found In the
d
baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid derived Irom sulphuric acid, oU ol vitriol
low-price-

i

price only

ture

Study the lab! and buy
ouly baking powder made

from

irttn

!

larlar

m

w,

thirty

Soltl on

,

npprmal.
I'utrtllp

ilayw
SI2..MI.
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tisJi

Furni-

al
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St. Ixmls
Market.
St. Louis, March la. Spelter lirm,
-

j

i.(j 5.

New York Metnl

Market.
l.ead steady
quiet

New York, March 111
S3.9U'ii'4.UU;
lake copper
fit 13;
silver 15 - c.

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

ev York .Money Marled.
New Vork, MaiTh la. Prime mer-

cantile paper
"u call easy

5

'

C

12

per cent; money
per cent.

1ilcajr .I'iimIuco Market.
May 116; July

Wheat
Corn

oats
I'm--

I.ard
Kilis

6565.

July
May 03 Vj,; July 4
May 112.50; July $12.42 Vi.
May $7.a7',i; July $S.20.
May $6.S 7 ; July J7.17U.
New York Stocks.

7.

Atchison
Preferred
Xew York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'nlon Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
r- -

S.

Allen

90.

MaySH;

Vickrey

&

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207,iE.CentraiAv.

Phone 1515

"2

K5

102 7i
73
23
81
67
33 Vi

S

Preferred

a7

F. TOMEI & BRO.

MERCHANT
TAILORS

lluve now nis Kc,l their
mid
or tlie finest imHiinuiicr noveltU
spi-jn-

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, March
19.
Cuttle lie.
ecipts about 8,000. Market higher.
Peeves $4.10 'ft G.65 ; cows and heifers
$ 4.25 fi 7.00;
JJ.ooco 5.50;
Texans
calves J5.00f 6.50; westerns J4.25W
5.50; stockera and
feeders S 3 0 T.1

ported and domestic suitings. Tlieir
fit and workmanship seak r.ir
s.
and repair.
Intr not eiialei
In the
.!. CiUI
early and avoid rush.

Sheep IleceipU about 10 000. Market strong.
Western- - $4.25 B.S5
yearlings $6,001(7.15; lambs $r..N5'ij
7 till;
western $tf.40'i( 7.7.

It Simpler Clark

tlicm-selve-

CU-.inl-

. 1

5.20;

;

Shoe Company

I..
Kiinsas city I,Iv(v-IKansas City. March 19. Ca ,1
Keceipts 3,0(iu, Including 4uo ,utii- - j XKXT IMKII; T1
erns. Market steady. Southern Kteers
NOT
M.Y
$4.i.0(((5.75; southern cows
$3.0010
4.5u; stockers and feeders
$3.50W
5.23; bulls $3.r.0'.( 4.75; calves $4.00
1( 0.25;
west. iu steers
$4.756.10;
western cows $.1.75 1f 4.75.
Hogs
Keceipts
9.000.
Market
steady. Hulk of sales $ 165 'if 4.85:
heavy
$4.75iii 4.90;
i.ackein and
butchers $ 4.70'u 4.90; llgllts $ 4 5 5 ';('
4. no: pigs $1 oofl 4.i5.
Sheep Keceipts 4.000.
Market
steady. Muttons $5.50i.6.60
lambs
$j.5iii 7.50; range wethers $5 90 fi
m

I'lMiu iK

rutin

supposed Iriendly chat, John llcy- iii. famous cowboy and pioneer of
tie lingo country, nut lately employ-i- s
.1
watchman for the I'nlon l'a- ific. was slii.t doWn in the waiting
oom at the station
at
1I:4. last
by I,on Urockway. The cause
:ht
f the shooting is unknown, unless
is tlie result of a grudge which Is 7. On; fed ew es $ 5.23 If B.25.
ii.1 to have existed between the men
Subscribe for TTtie rtiitu anu rt
for years.
li.yiiian was shot through the ab-- 1 the news.
'
i!ie bullet entering the left
g
througii
entiiely
le,
the
d
.I' d imbedding itself in the mus-- s
of '.Ii.- right arm. The wounded
.l
to Deli-- r
IP was immediately
and removed to the Mercy hos-la- l.
wliele .in operation was .cr- ol the liappy homes of to--. lay s a vast
imed, but little hope is tied out fund
of informal ion :n to the liest inctho.Is
b's reevcty.
of promoting health atvl happiness and
in
uimlovt mill il.Hir M'i'ci'iis
rijjlit livinj; and knowledge of the world's
than any others inatle or sold best
products.
Planing
Mliu.pi.r.pie. SiiM'i'icr
in
Products of actual eci llcnee an.l
Mill.
reasonable claims truthfully prosintc.1
II you want anything, on eartn. you
which have attained to world-widand
through
the want Column!
..1. get it
t Trie Kventnir
W get re- - acceptance through the approval of the
Citizen.
l of the World, not of indiKodol is today the best known
for all disorders of the stomach. viduals only, but of the many who have
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour the happy faculty of sel.elin- - and obtaintoinach and belching of gas. Sold ing
the best the wot I. alTor.b.
here l.v J II. O'Kielly & Co.
One of the products of that cla-..!'
in a.th
man 's a king in his own known
component parts, an bthical
i
an unhealthy man Is an
Ii
.py
liurdock 1:1. .od Hitters remedy, approved by physicians and com,.u mended by the Well Informed of
l.ll;! Is up sound health
keep.s
the

One

of ihc

-

POVD LSI

o

1

pa.-siu-

a IVI

Its active principle, cream of tartar, a pure, health-givin- g
fruit
acid, Is derived solely from grapes

the navy
iioud.

it might be lelll. liked til.lt

u.aik ..f

.H? r--

JG

of

! il.-,si-

b-- eii

Washington, March a. Hcpresrn- ntive Mond-l- l of Wyoming Intro- lured yesterday n bill to provide for
the ontn" and uale of public land
ontainiiiB coal which differs in sev-rnspects from the present foal
and law. The important features of
he new bill are:
First Surface and coal deposits
dispose.! of separately.
may
An association
ac
Second
quire I'.r.iiO acres of coal, bul cannot
ciiuire over 640 acres of surface.
Third Surface coal lands fit for
purpose may be entered
m:i icrullural
under the agricultural laws, but the
ii deposit, are reserve, from pat
ent an. may be sold
later und
nineii upon payment to tlie owner of
he surface of liny damage? done his
iroperly by the coal operations.
Fourth Title to coal lands fhall
In court
e forfeited by proceeding
IT the owner of such title enters Into
any contract or combination in re- traint of trade in mining or selling
coal.
I'he
States shall have
I'niled
right to purchase
the preference
products of the mines opened upon
lands sold for use of the army and
navy upon payment of a reasonable
and remunerative price to be fixed
by the president, with the right vest
ed in the coal operator to sue in the
urt of claims for an additional sum
if t tie price fixed Is proved to be not
reasonable or remunerative.
Coal land Is to be sold at not less
than $! an acre or such other and
livthc r pric e as the
of the
Interior may fix after examination.
Fifth The last .section of the bill
provides for the perfection and con
firmation of entries made under the
resent coal land law before the pas
sage of the new act.

SI. l.ouU Wool Market.
St. Loul, March 111. Wool
liinc.haiitjcd.

-

the

a

.lapam-HVcprtublo IKiun Mut-trcnuiiiiifnctur.il expressly for us,
Is jrixid cnoiicli for a klnj; or queen.
Xotliiiur lieiu-- r marie at any price.

i

it.

,h.

COAl LAND LAW

ru.-he-

1

Tlie

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Hugo,
fob.., March 1H. Called
on his office In the depot for a

Powder, being in
dispensable in the preparation of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients

stale capitol grafters have been convicted and will
probably pa;, the penalty prescribed for offense of the kind they committed.
unending the trials, which
It is n..tew o'i ih that there have been no scandals
Perhaps that is because the
ioiial features.
aeeni to have hi I no
prosecution li,l not make the blunder of attempting to try the cases in the
newspa pers.
.ins i,i the
'tii'U tor the

IN

ctmiiov kii

peii.i-yiv.in-

ibi-

MAKES MANY CHANGES

JEL

Hence the abandonment.

the corporat

i

t

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

Webb
"In accordance with custom and
them law, I, George Curry, governor of the
gov
with conspiracy to defraud the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ernment. Webb and Miller were taken designate Friday, March 27,
A. D.
Judge
before
Abbott this afternoon 1908, as Arbor day in the territory of
and pleaded not guilty to the charge. New Mexico.
The trial of Webb and Miller will
"Tree culture, as Is well known, is
probably follow the trial of Hook and
the principal object for which this
Wallace, whose trial for falling to day
was established, ami it. Is certain
cancel a revenue stamp on a bottle ly
that should inspire In its
of gin will be called as soon as t'.v behalf interest
and activity on the
case on trial before the territorial
part of every public spirited citizen
petit Jury Is completed.
ew Mexico, tree culture in our
in
The United States grand jury ad
journed at 3 o'clock this afternoon territory i a valuable public im
pi'ovcinent as well as a beautlfier of
until tomorrow.
The trial of Chas. Mehan. Indicted private grounds and parks. Its nog
by the United States grand Jury for leet throughout the Cnlon by past
Interfering with United Slates malls, generations mid the wholesale clevas
will be called following the Webb- - inuon ami destruction of numerous
of trees In large mountain
Miller trial.
The Becker trial will varieties
forest as well as smaller areas of
take pluce next week.
woodland, for purposes of private
gain, has alarmed the entire nation
in that a national resource is being
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE
endangered ; and the government au
thorities are taking vigorous meas
ures towards arresting this destrucAHEAD OF
tion and toward
adopting practical
met ho, is of reforeslration.
"I reiomineiid that Arbor day in
Ai'lMir Day Will He Obserwd TomorNew Mexico lie considered a holiday
row,
Although
Toiianiiillon
n all the schools; that the school au
Sets Dut' a Week Liner.
thorities take this occasion to beautify the grounds about the buildings by
The public schools of the city will the planting of trees. The county
observe Arbor day tomorrow Instead school superintendent ate hereby re
of Mnrell 27 uinni,tl..v to ( : , v,.n or spectfully rc.iucsted to publish this
Curry B proclamation.
The exercises proclamation throughout their resi.ee.
will Include tree planting and garden live counties, and to encourage the
making at the various ward buildings. eachers to take an active Interest in
with appropriate open air programs, the plans of the day.
On account of the day falling to- "1 cordially invite the authorities
morrow, which in examination day for of every city, town and village in the
quarter,
the
the exerciser will be less territory to look Intu the tree question
elaborate than usual. Principal Mill-- j of their respective communities and
er of the Centra school said this aft- - take steps towards the Improvements
ernoon that the examination wa aj that will .suggest themselves to their
hard, lengthy one and would not give minds.
very much time for the Arbor day;
"Done at the- executive office this,
programs.
the loth day of March, A. I). 1H0S.
A difference of opinion ettlsts In
"Witness; my hand and the great
tjio city as to w hat day Arbor day ' seal of the territory of New Mexico.
really Is, and several observances of
(Seal)
"HKnlltlK CURRY.
the day which were set for tomorrow
"( Jovernor.
will be postponed as the consequence j' "Attest: NATHAN JAFFA.
of a message from the governor's of- "Secretary of New Mexico."
flee this morning In answer to an
allhrdl nifwyp hr.llu mfwyp fk

The making "f polls is a cosily hHh!i one not to be lightly engaged in
by Individuals or corporations, as the Southern Pacific people can testify.
have been
The company has just abandoned Port Los Angeles, which w a.s togovernment
a rival of San Pedro, but experience lias demonstrated that the
has a longer nurse and that San Pedro has better facilities than could be

il

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

French Bakery

s

Tin- -

1

AND
Look lor the Label

-

by
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IE

was Injured In a runaway
at the
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
Santa. Fe station while handling mail.
The Injury was a sprained thumb and
some other minor Injuries. Sampson
sued for time lost on account of the
Injury and the doctor bill. The Morning Journal erroneously stated thi-- t
morning that the suit was for $.0'io.
Phone 597
The case will cost the territory two R 202 East Central
A. or three times the amount sued for.
The territorial grand jury returned OUOOOCXXXXXXXJCXJCXXXXXXXXA.
six true bills this morning und one
inquiry as to the correct date.
not true bill.
In the United States branch things
The governor's proclamation, which
have been moving rather quickly the was published In The Citizen Wed
past twenty-fou- r
hour
The United nesday, March 11, is as follows:
States grand Jury returned three true "executive Office. Santa Fe. Arbor
today.
bills
Among them was an
Day Proclamation, 1U0S.

recent Issue of the New York World, a Democratic paper and nothing better
statements,
Illustrates the conditions in presidential politics thun these two
the cold
way
of
tellins
convincing
but
unpleasant
paper
an
has
which
a
from
and
reading
Democrats
to
Both editorials will
fcard facts.

create.!

I

against Charles
indictment
a couple of fhort but mot pointed editorials taken from a and Robert Miller charging

Here are

jio nangtr of

4IH1II.

Insist on

noon.
The ease Is one appealed
the
court of Ueorge It. Craig. JiWIce of
the peace. Sampson was a railway

qii:.

.

OF COURT

For Mayor W. W. Strong.
Fur Treasurer J. C. Ilaldrldge.
For Clerk H'lrry F. Lee.
term)First ward.
For Alderman (four-yea- r
W. Hayden, to succeed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, 1. H. Itoatrlght.
For Alderman Third ward, li. H. I'.rigg.
For alderman Fourth ward. J- T. McLaugh-

A.

III

n

Strong Block
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SUIT TAKES
IIP

THJt ALnrQl"EHQrE riTIZK.V IS:
The leading Itepubliean tlally ami weekly newaper of the Southwest.
The adTOcaie of Itepuhlienn principle anil the "Square Peal."

as

DAMAGE

In New Mexico anil the be

Dm only Ulnwtratrd dally newspaper

CU

A. M.

.0

rnnttrr at tlte riwtofHce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Enteral a sewnd-ot- a
AM of Concretes of March 3, 1879.
medium of

cabins or houses, fine board and lift and best of all, a jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
AM) YOI." CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley

uanrn,

H
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M

F. H. STRONG

sport
observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Perns, N. M. EveryBy the Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico. body or
does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, real, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
WILLIAM F. BROGAN have everything you could need on nich an outing, from cattle and
W. S. STRICKLER
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roads and paths, bear or riiulrrels. as you prefer; good horses, tents,
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work to do.
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We will come for
.11,1 bring
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again.
Price Sewed Half Sole
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well.

Should you fail 'o receive The
call up the
cuing Citizen.
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
K

J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tiler as Ave.
Don't Forget The

World as a valuable and w li..le.,uine family
laative is the well known Syrup of I igs ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
und I'.Iixir cf Senna. To t its beneficial
1IIK DI IHISI Mll.Ii IX TI1K CITY.
effects always buy the
lien In need of kisIi, il.s.r, frame
by the (';.l.f..rnia l':g Syrup Co.,
etc. Scret-mirk a spei-hli- .
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
41
(.tit tt. TeiculnHic C .
South I IIn.anu-factuie-

.l
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SPRING TIME. IS HERE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H.'0'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SOUTH SECOND
PLENTY OF LIGHT
BRAND NEW

TABLES,

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED

Full Line of Cigars and Tobacco

oooooooooocoo
poooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
0CXK30000000000

READ
LOOK
HURRYi
We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

Bennett Curio Co.
Vnjgoooooooooo ooooooooooooa

History of the White House

Illustrated

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
svmi'I.i: viii.i
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Tiles' bunks are profusely

stirted out Sullivan
and Houston started to leave the car
through the door guarded by cilll-ee- r
Troutman and were placed, under
an est. The pair were taken to a
waiting room t the Alvarado ami
Identified by Davis. They were then
taken to the corner or Central avenue
and Second street to be pu' aboard
a car to the county jail. Near the
front nf the Diamond I'ui ice officer
William.' saw Sullivan trying to
a piece of paper. He attempted
to get the paper and Suliivan resisted.
Williams caused a little excite
a
by
ment
drawing
and sticking i: into the confidence
face.
man's
iiiickly
The latter
yielded up the paper, which proved
to be it check for J75U made on the
State National Ji.uik of Albuiii ipio
in favor of A. H. Morgan ,v Co. Later
officer Williams found another check
which it i.s believe,) that the no'ii
threw away behind a radiator in the
waiting room at the Alvarado. This
check was f.jr J7','i also' but drawn
on the Western National bank of S l'l
l ': .l c is '(.
Tin 'l.ijs ago two mi'i, wo ked a
on tram No. in
r
I1
"ii a gan.e s milar t the on. prac- t
on Davis t his morn in u.
Williams said this,
thai
j he
ri'i .igi: :. i Sullivan the minute he
a, 1. him under ai lest. The if!i
it was
surprised that he had not recoga'zcij
him 'wa'.vng around tinItlol! Ije- fore tlii.s morning, Sni:i.in U said
to be a member of fiiks w i' h heil- quarters in Denver.
M

i'.'.ui-f.iti-

il

with beautiful Interior ami
exterior views of the White Hou-showing jiiciurc.s r,f the preMdcii
e,

and ladles who have presided dur-Inthe vsiriou.-- pre ldentia! administrations cperia'.ly featuring the
personal characteristics of the ladies, und containing many beauti-fu- !
traditions of interest to the
population of our whole country,
which are nut now generally
known.
ASK Vol K DK YI.I.Il FOK THI.'M
Or Send 2.V' in Stump to l a mill
ilio Four Volume Will lie Sent
You liy Mil II. Mention Tills Palter.
il
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Brown Shoe Co.,
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St. Louis, Mo.,
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ALBERT FABER

H. S. LITHCO W
Rubber Stamp Maker
Bookbinder
312 W. Cold Ave. Phone 924
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The Fitting of Glasses
Is My Specialty.
It has required years for

IN

antee to relievo tho most obstinate
troubles ilne to eye strajn.

FUNDS CAN BE SECURED

COUNTY

ROOSEVELT

.

FORESTERS

MEET

10 DISCUSS

J. Ogden Mills,

the
philanthropist
of New York,
whose works of charity are legend
the world around, spent an hour In
Albuquerque last night, accompanied
by a parly of five people, and a retThey traveled In
inue of servants.
the private oar Mayflower, one of the
finest cara owned by the Pullman
company.
The Mayflower held the
rear position on train No. 8, and remained at the local station for an
hour while the occupants of the car
dined.
Mr. Mills moved uneasily when referred to as the great New York philanthropist who revolutionized the ten.
ement house business In Gotham by
building ranltary houses which were
let at living rates. He said that he
would rather not discuss the work he
had done In New York.
When told of the proposed Tres
byterlan sanitarium for New Mexico
'
find the plan upon which the protnnt-- 1
ers hoped to build the Institution and
the need of it, Mr. Mills said that he
was uire little trouble would be en- countered In securing funds for it
He
that there were more men
with money In the oast Inclined toward making endowments for such
Institutions ax the one proposed than
the people generally were aware of.
Mr. Mills and party were en route
WORK
east from a visit to the tSrnnd Can
multi-millionai- re

The Home
Restaurant

THE

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

207 West Gold

THE FINEST DINING
ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY : : :

Breakfast

Conventions at
I'lnn
Various Points In I lie Territory.
Beginning with May
the forestry
department will hold a nunioer of forest rangers' conventions at various
places In the territory, according to
instructions received at th,e office of
Hugh A. Harris, superintendent of
the M.inzano and Mount Taylor national forests.
The fir.st meeting will be held In
Santa Fe May 1, 2, 3 and 4, and will
tie attended hy supervisors and rang- er from Manzano. Mount Taylor, Je- mess, l'ecos an, I Taos national forests.
A number of oflicers of the forestry
department at Washington will attend
and lecture before the conventions.
The rangers will have their expenses
paid while attending these conventions and will be expected to Jlscuss
among themselves the best means of
extinguishing forest fires and overcoming other obstacles which they
are expected to rurninunt.
A second convention wi'l be held at
Silver City and others at places yet
to be decided upon. The conventions
will be held at points mo.-- t convenient
to the national forests.
The forestry department has about
on men in its employ in New Mex-

GOOD

Supper

ALRUQUERQlE-ESTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE

BEST MEALS
Columbus Hotel
rXXXX)CXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
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DHS. COPP and TFrilT.
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$1.00.

Men's 20c Fancy Hone at 2 pair
Specials.
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Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable aciilj with natural digest- -

nnH and contains the same
found in a hea'thy stomach,
dose will digest more
than
grams nf good food. Sold by
&
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We

l'ggi

it

Co.

Juices
Kach
3.000
J. H.

are exclusive iienis fur die
I'lalt springs. Now. 3 und

o. , s:,.oo
;!..n, un,
guaranteed or your money hucL.
I'lilrelle I lirnitiire Co.
e,j day and night the torment of itching piles. No'hing bellied
me u.itil
used Doan's Ointment. It
uicd me permanently."- - Hon. John
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MOVING""

PICTURE

SHOW

I,.i,Vo' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
ui'l Fridays: Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change of
lriiram Thur lay; grand amateur
carnival Friday nlsht.
v few choke
front seats, 20c; no

2000 pounds

coki;
MILL wood
(H)I

OrvmlorlT, Mar. 120 West GoM

tOc ADMISSION lOc

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton
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prices.
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CKKRIM.OK LVMf
TIIOIIXTOX. Till-- CI.lUM.lt.
Located at 121 North Third street
The only real eutn cleaning plant in Furnace.
the sou hwext.
We are now better
MUM.
prepared than ever before to clean
Nul
i'l.KAN
((IKK.
anything that U cieanable. Ia clean-InsSMITH I v; CM.
pressing and rejnilrintf clothes,
X.VI'IVi: KINDLING.
we take the front atat.
Ail we a.--k
MI CAII ONLY.
Is a trial.
All work guarantew!. Second hand clothing Icjtf'it and aoli
Good
called for ami delivered on
short notice. Phone 410.
TFI FPHO.NK il
Our Ktaiulard Im iloincMic finish. If
ou want the liltrli
lifh tell us; we
do tliut. imi. lluliln Intimrr) Co,
.

0.

i.

t. Mclaughlin

Flltsl

NI

BUYERS' UNION

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Trcsiilent

I. TON 'S

V

25o
10c

122 North iteood
WM. DOI.DE. Prop.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

The Aztec
Fuel Co.
j.

...25c

bars Diamond C. Soap
lbs. Washing Soda
AT THE

CASH

25e-Groc-

25tf
2."c

lbs. large looce Raisins
cans Sunburst Corn

p!-- a

pl ovelllf nt lea glle
how

Q
....c
r
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Citlelis.

we!; of New- Yotk,
el'y looking after her
property ,n!.by offering
cash
pr,ze of fn r r the best work of
at.y child in the movement to beauti-staitea fund which
ly the city, has
ma y lihr fir n i. hing resuit.s. N. t'
K'cid is
to have offered u c;t-- h
prize vi;h the in me object in view.
The aw ai ding of the prizes will be
left to the officer
of the Civic illl- -

fa

V U

3

--

Mrs. ii K
who is in t!i

Atov

S150 op
Gold Filling
Gold Crown
f
Palnletw KxtrartloK

'

QITAMTY AND PRICK.
Our aim Is to keep quality up and
prices as low as possible.
Big lot of latest style Ladies'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
them,
you
pay $1.50 to $2.00;
find
here at Bc.
About 60 different patterns. a',s
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Siveclul Sale on Shoes. '
Men'j 11.25 and $160 Work Par.ts

JAP-A-LA-

406 Wttt Railioad

livening.

The 'Albuquerque Kvenlng." which
means some good food for thought
and mi tne good things to eat, promises
to be a very delightful affair. The
chief speakers will be Dr. Tight, president of the University, and M. I.
Stimuli, father of the Terrace addition on the Highlands. Dr. Tight will
tell the story of the "Albuquerque
Husiness Men's Trade Kxcursion." and
the benefits of it to Alhuquwquft, and
Mr. Sla mm will discuss "Greater Albuquerque." The affair Is under the
auspices of the lilgrim brotherhood
of the Congregational church, and
will take
e in the church parlors.
The banquet will be furnished by the
ladies of the church, and that it will
be good goes without saying. A small
charge of :Ci cents will be made for
the supper.
ico.
The Citizen yesterday announced
that the affair had been postponed.
This announcement was made as a
WILL OFFER PRIZES
result of a telephone message, which
was Intended to refer to a banquet
similar affair to have been given
FOR CHILDREN'S WORK and
by the Rrotherhood of the Presbyterian Church.
The latter affair has
been postponed Indefinitely, the Presr.canlifv I- n- ihe City W ill Re Agist- byterians withdrawing in favor
of the
ed liy I. lis nil IllUr of
'ongregatlonalists.

READY PAINT

t.allon Cover ttOO Square Fee
I'AIMtnTO HOOF I'AINT
StoM l.rakH. Iitn Five Year.

One

Will lie Carried Out Friday

COMPANY

84S.

Thos. F. Keleher

BROTHERHOOD

Ai

Automobiles dally to points Id
the Eotancla Valley. Special cara
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancl and return max
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information. Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

IN CI TV

1

AT

.25c
35c
35c

orxxxiocxxxxxxxjotxxxxxxxxxxi

PROMISED

TIME

.

Dinner

yon.

Just

West Central.
PHONE 4 IS.

lug Sanitarium.

Dr. A. L. Hreedlng. a prominent
practitioner of Texico and a leading Republican of lloosevelt county,
is In the city on his way to Silver
City to attend the territorial 'Republican convention, as delegate
from
Roosevelt comity.
Dr. itrei'dlng wiys that all this talk
about Roosevelt county and the east
ern part of New Mexico being settled
up by Texas Democrats Is folly. The
majority of the settlers come from
Oklahoma. Kansas, Missouri and the
central agricultural states and the
party line are about evenly divided,
The Democrats may have a little the
majority but thLs Is a iiuostton to be
The town of
decided at the polls.
Texico went Republican at a recent
election by a majority of eight votes
l'iUila lias also produced a majority
'of Republican voters. The coming
campaign Is going to be fought out
by tho Republicans In the most active manner.
Mr. Breeding was in Texico the (lay
tho Albuquerque Hoostern were there
and said this morning that he came
over to see what kind of a town they
came from.

I
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Ogilcii MI1U Kays liviliyU'rlHiis
Will Have No Trouble lliiilil- -

Well

I

Carnes, Oph. D.

C. H.

I

Trxn
Known IMijsIcIhii Saj
Deiiioerats Art' Not I'lllliig tlic
County.

to

me.

to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guar-

PHILANTHROPIST SAYS

REPUBLICAN MAJORITY

prizes will be awarded and what the points to be counted
IM
II. V
will cons. st of lu.s not been decided.
N. M.
NI
;ool IIOMI-The matter is now under consideraMoni uvn: sm.arv
nni
I M.I IT
IN I'lilt-SO- tion by the la,l:e- - heading the Civic
lis. Al'l-I.Sliltl
Improvement .eat'Ue. One plan sug11.
AT I..
ITTMiV'S STOItli.
gested la that a prize be offered for
A ricusant I'hyrtc.
each of the four wauls and that ail
When you want a pleasant physic th money off, nd he placed In one
give
In's
Stomach
cha inlx-r'and general fund and equally divided
I.iver Tablet.-- ) a trial. They are mild among the four wards. Another is
and gentle in their action and
that the fund be divided into several
produce a pleasant
cathartic prizes, awarded first, wecond wild
Call tit all druggist!.
effect.
third, as the woik deserves.
SON

COME AND SEE US

and figure with us on different styles of outfits.

er

aftf-mo-

wiiiii; iioisk snoi:s
WO.MF.N
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For some time past coniplaints
have been coming Into the Santa Fe
from people worked at the local station und both eust and west along ihe
Santa. Fe and the officers have been
On the lookout for the perpetrators.
This morning the allege! crooks
worked into the hands of the law.
Sullivan, who Is the older man,
boarded train No. 10 and it la said
selected one C. A. Davis, a young man
en route from Kl Paso to Denver as
a victim. According to Davis Sullivan engaged him In
conversation.
Davis told him that he was going to
Denver, auj Sullivan said that he was
bound for the Queen City of the
Plains nl.. He was accompanied by
his wife, who was In the sleeper. Mr.
Sullivan even asked air. Davis to
come back In the sleeper and ride
with him, but proposed that they
have a smoke lir:,t. While they were
smoking the man giving the name
of Houston came into the car and
approaching Sullivan, asked him if ho
wits Mr. Morgan. Sullivan said yes.
"Weil. Mr. Morgan," continued
Houston, "we1 can't ship those goods
of yours unless the express Is prepaid."
"How much is the express?" a.sked
Morgan.
"Sixteen dollars and something,'
was the answer.
Morgan pulled nut a 110 bill and
told Houston that was all he had
excepting a check for $750 and anked
If he would cash it. Houston said
no, that he had never son that much
money. Morgan then borrower!
$5
from Davis. He left the car with the
bogus express agent, telling Davis
that he would return presently.
Davis waited till the
rain was
about ready to depart.
His newly
found friend did not return auj he
rtalised he had been buncoed. He
left the train and told Immigration
Inspector Green about his loss, (jre-esaw uftieer Williams crossing
the
platform and pointed him out to
Davis.
The latter told the officer his
trouble and gave a description of the
men who he said had worked hlin.
Davis was given a room at the Alva rado on the east side of the hotel
where he had a good view of the
station. Williams was at the station
when train No. 2 arrived and Sullivan
and ilousluu soon appeared. Sullivan
first approached a man ly the name
of Seymour.
The latter refused to
part vvi.li my of his money, it is
said, and another man on the smoker
ot train No. 2 was approached.
He
too, refused to give up any of his
money for the game worked,
on

I

Willi Furli I'air of

'

Loose Leaf System

y

109 North First St.
Look for our SignIndian Store

dis- -

cash

count of 20 per cent on all
arior v urniiure anu 'lurkisn
otkers and Leather Chairs.
goods.
All new and

When things go wrong in your accounting
department. Just think of the merits of the

men.
As train No. J

THE

i

TE on KK a special

William had followed the two men
into the cir and watched them from
me door, while officer
Troutman,
who had been stationeu at tne other
t mi of the car,
waited to arrest the
men should they
attempt to run.
Davis had stood in his window iu the
hotel und nodded to the oflicers that
they were on the trail of the right

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.J

v7

;. "i

Davis.

1--

4 volumes

;

I.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

ELEGANT

Furniture

V
man thought to bp On. Sulli
van of Denver, one of the most no
torious contldence men of the coun
try, together with u confederate, nun
sta
ai rested at the local Santa
tion thi morning "with the goods,"
after relieving a victim of a Ij Mil.
The arrest was male ty lien Williams, chief of the secret service department of the Santa Fe, mi l Geo.
Troutman. ppei i.il am nl for the company. The man thought to be Sullivan gave the name of F. J. MeKeon
and the confederate gave the name of
F.
Houston. Hoth men wore lodged
in the county Jail and will be given
a hearing before the present territorial grand Jury.

REASONS WHY

TEN

Uojfiolst:eil
x

i -

Passengers.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

PLENTY OF ROOM

OF

on Charge of Swindling

Cash or payments

118-12- 0

DON'T GET EXCITED

Santa Fe Officers Arrest Aen

And we have a fine assortment of Art Squares in
Seamless Urusstls, Axmin-ster- s
and Velvets; Chinese
and Japanese Mattings.

I

SPECIAL SALE

GOODS"

Floor Coverings

President.
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ARE

"WITH THE

CAUGHT

And don't forget we have
some bargains in

Joshua S. Raynoldc,
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The Geological Survey Tests Tribal Uprising May Result In
luid-Stone"
Materials
Another War in Which
Many Natives Will Join.
to Aid Builders.
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effort
to conserve the natural resources of
the country the technologic branch of
the Vnited States gp...iglcl mirvcy Is
doing an important work In it truC'
at St
innl material l.ihoratm concrete
Here tho science of
Uouia
concrrlo. the
-fluid atone." I" being Investigated In
behalf of the government, because, of
.. irMt amount of this material now
use! bv the government in big
the
engineering works throughout
pountrv
These investigations
gon iloubie value, for the
not only learns the exact
rnmt-n- l
in con
..f this new material
struction work but the public also
gels the benefit of the data.
It ilie belief of exoerW thai con
Crete will avert the threatened timber
(amine and give the country a chance
to restore its depleted forest)". Ai
ruriv concrete has uiiltnted lum.jer
in a thousand different ways and
mora avenues are being developed ev
m- Us importance
Aav for its use.
avs a fireproof material also adds to
.. .irnificnnce of the investigations.
According to the National Board of
fftre Underwriters, the per capita fire
loss In the United Slates In 19UB waa
while In six of the leading European countries for the same period
that
It was but 33 cents. This means peo
nonulatlon of 80,000.000
with
pie the fire loss In the United States
every year.
n
is $197,600,000,000
Ma nountrv could do as well as Eu
rope In preventing fires, the yearlyloss would be but '8.uv,uimi. r rum
Uinui fieurcn it is seen that American
carelessness and lack of fireproof
buildings results In a yearly waste of
nora than 1170.000.000. A large per
contuse of .this waste is lumber used
in building construction.
Testa of Material.
In its study of the science of concrete the government has completed
SS.VOO tests of Portland cements and
cement mortars, the results of which
hare Just been published in a bulletin
Issued by the geological survey at the
direction of Director George Otis
Smith and Joseph A. Holmes, chief of
the technologic branch. The bulletin
waa written by Richard 1 Humphrey,
engineer in charge of the structural
materials investigations, and will
prove of Immense value to builders
and architects and engineers generalfor these tests
ly. In preparation
broken stone, gravel and sand were
collected from all over the country.
The purpose of this was to ascertain
as far as possible the properties of
the different materials. It Is believed
that the results of these tests made
near the
upon materials, obtained
large commercial centers of the coun.
try will Indicate clearly to users of
cement and of concrete where they
cao most conveniently and cheaply
sand, gravel
procure the requisite
and jroken stone and how these
should be mixed with the cements to
attain the best result In strength for
It is deeach group of materials.
clared that a study of the data In
the bulletin should afford a means of
determining the probable strength of
mortar made from materials having
similar properties, though gathered in
different parts of the country, and
should aid the constructor to decide
which of the three materials sand,
travel or broken stone screenings
will best serve his purpose.
Interesting tests of the strength of
cements are given In the bulletin.
Ijame Slxtukler.
Whether resulting from a sprain
r from rheumatic pains, there is
nothing so good for a lame shoulder
aa Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply
t freely and rub the parts vigorously
at each application and a o,uiek cure
certain. For sale by all druggists,
Iti lt
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Is India nn the

tribal rebellion
verse of another
cost many British lives
which-before the fanatical naiives are sub
dued
office fears as much
The home
News from tho punitive expedition of
6.000 men, under command of gen
eral Willcorks. sent against the fierce
Kakka. Khel tribe, on the northern
frontier, Indicate that lively times are
cloie ahead.
Already they are giving the expedi
Knowtion an Interesting reception.
ing every foot of the country, they are
keeping Just out of striking distance
of the British Invading force and car
rylng on a constant "sniping" cam- a sort of guerilla warfare nerve
racking to the soldiery.
There has not been an actual clash
to date, but spores of soldiers hrive
been picked off at long ranee by the
skulking natives, who are iiuite the
eiua! of the Boers In this peculiar
kind of fighting.
The trouble rose first from a series
of tribal skirmishes between the Kakkas and other tribes of the great
Afrida family.
The Kakkas pilfaged villages and
carried oft women and treasure. They
are the most daring and bravest lighters of a tribe of warriors, and. had
they confined their attention to the
tribesmen, Kngland probably would
not have Interfered.
I laid on ii Bank.
Instead, they began a campaign
against the whites a few months ago.
They held up travelers and killed a
dozen or more Englishmen at different times. Finally they ninde a spectacular raid upon Peshawar Itself, the
headquarters of the northern army
of India. To make the exploit more
spectacular, they gave notice of their
Intention.
While the British, mislead by re
ports, were waiting for them at one
side of the city, they entered from
another, made for the house of the
richest banker, shot down two police
men on guard, broke into the house.
and made way with $10,000 in cash
and as many dollars' worth of Jewels,
safely escaping to the hills.
Great Britain could not permit this
outrage to pass unnoticed without endangering her prestige among
the
whole of the north India tribes, so
the order went forth to smash the
Kakkas at any cost. The expedition
under General WUlcocks is the re
sult.
The fighting district lies In the
Khybcr Pass country, a precipitous
mountain region without military
roads, where the natives with their
superior knowledge of the hills have
every advantage. There are between
four and five thousand armed Kakka
warriors, using the latest style rifles,
and supplied with ammunition for a
long conflict. With artillery they
could hold out against ten times their
number.
Tho Kakkas
are Mohammedans
and have sworn to resist the British
Christian dogs to the death.
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES REAFFIRM
POSITION

ON MUNICIPAL

time to time as are necessary to regulate and control the evils of the saloon. We are first, last and all the
time against dives and wine rooms,
The present sewer system is inadequate to properly care for the sewage
of the city and to maintain healthful
and sanitary conditions. It Is Imperative that we have a better sewer system and that we have it at once. This
is shown by the fact that the city is
constantly being put to a great expense In repairing the old newer,
which Is continually breaking.
If elected, we pledge ourselves to
employ the best expert whom we can
got to come to Albuquerque to make
a report as to the best method of
making the sewers adequate for the
growing needs of our city; and when
the oest method has been fully determined, to submit the question to the
legally qualified electors of Albuquerque for their approval.
We further
pledge ourselves to protect the people's Interest In this matter by using
the same care and consideration that
we would use in our own private busl.
ness. We are In favor of a thorough-- y
efficient sewer system ut as low a
price as It can possibly be obtained.
We pledge ouielves, If elected, to
use our utmost efforts to compel all
having franchises for
corporations
public utilities to strictly comply with
the provisions of their franchises.

The following statement by the men
who make up the Republican ticket
for the city election of April 7 was
made public yesterday by the
city committee. The statement is a plain, straightforward reaffirmation on the part of the candidates of the platform outlined in the
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Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Children Like
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ALLOWED

Remdlers Uye Banking
Service That Counts

resolutions adopted at the recent
convention.
The tttatement follows:
To the Voters of Albuquerque:
We believe that a public oftlce is a
puolic trust, and that officeholders
ure servants of the people. We believe further that candidates for office within the gift of the people
should make known how they stand
A Advertised.
on pending questions affecting the InI purchased a bottle of Chamber
people-Havinlain's Colic, Cholera
nd Diarrhoea terests of the placed
before the elecbeen
Remedy anj found It to he all clalm- tors of this city by the Kepubllcan
ej for it In the advertisements. Three convention,
held March 8, 1908, a
of the family have used It with good
results In summer complaint H. K. candidates for the various offices to
Howe, publisher of the Press, High b filled at the approaching election,
land, Wis. For sale by all druggists. we desire to make known our position upon the important questions now
before the people of this city.
We favor a high saloon license, and
BUSINESS MEN 10
endorse tho action of the Republican
members of the present city council
in establishing high license in Albuquerque. If elected we pledge
to take such further steps from
Tlu-Will Plant Trues niul Grass
uml (Nn I j the Town.
the state of New York in 1900,
MANY ILLITERATES
lil
illiterates were of foreign parentage and 29,000 of native. MoreM.,
Tucumcarl,
March 19.
We handle anything In the laundry
over In tho large cities, where our
Wnc
Plume 177. Jlublw Ijiumlry (Siwvlal) A subscription has been
ALL THE STATES foreign born population
Is largely
taken among the business men for
Oa.
the support of a band. A good re
congregated, the percentage of illlt- sponse was made. The city will en
leracy is lower than In smuller cities
joy bund concerts during the sum- AmcrUu Han larger Number Tluin of 25,0(10 and less, and In the large
mer.
cities it is no greater than in the
Any Oilier Country.
average country district.
The ladies of the different churches
t the town have arranged to have a
whows tho num(Remember
The American Journal
of Educa-io- n berTheof following list
market
each Saturday, the denomiJwe Dames
illiterates In each 1.000 of
m
the
ill
to
illiteracy
calls
attention
alternating.
nations
population according to the last
Good Old,
with
other il'nited
A new and extensive saddlery has America as compared
States census:
JtZ.
been put In on Second street. Mr. C ountries of thu world in a nvent
Iowa
It says in part:
Itutherford Is the proprietor.
. .
.
"An illiterate is a person ten years Nebraska
T. Itlatou has formed a stock company and will be manager of the of age or older who cannot write in Kansas
Washington
Bluuton Abstract Co., with ofliees op any language." This is the test up- - IVtah
plied In tho
posite the (ilenrock hotel.
United Stale. census !n-kroThe city fathers have put in a compilations.
It may be assumcil
good system of ptreet
lights. The that one who cannot write cannot Ohio
residence streets will also enjoy the read, and this is true with few ex- - Wyoming
There's Class
privileges.
(ep'ions. In 1S7K there wire in
F. M. Blair, organizer for
New 1 Hint of population of the i'nile.1
to
Mexico of the Farmers'
Is States HOO Illiterates; In 1SVI there
Union.
planning to organize Quay county. were 170; in 181tf It had fallen to
Mr. Blair's address is tirady. N. M.
3 :i ami In nuo to 107.
Thus It ap
Tucumcari expects to be beautiful pears that in our country about one
as well a- sanitary. Thi. year the person in every nine of t, n years and
MILWAUKEE
liusine.-- s
is encouragMen's
over is illiterate.
in England, Scot- ing the pinning of trees and grasses land and Ho!, hi, I tli rc is but one in
Every bottle bearing
and are aU after the city council forty, In Switzerland one in 1KB. in
the familiar triangular
to keep the town clean and thua pre-ei- it Denmark one In Sun. In Sweden and
cpi'leniics of disease.
Norway one in 1.J.MI and in Germany;
label and every class
The '
Kodol is a scientific preparation of illiteracy l.s aliuo.-- t unknown.
Wti'S anion
Relieves Colds by working them out
all the recruits;
that's drawn from a Blatz vegetable adds with natural digest-ant- s ratio In urmy
wa, but one in 2,1100,! of the system through a copious and
same Juices In the
contain
the
and
keg is full of character. found in a healthy stomach. Each and illiteracy Is probably even less healthy action of the bowels.
dose will digest more than
3.000 among the German people generally
Relieves coughs by cleansing tho
Whether from Keg or Bottle
grains of good food. Sold by J. II. than among the recruits.
These facts ur not .uch as to mucous membranes of the throat, chest
the "Cream of Quality U a
O'Klelly Co.
niuke Americans proud. Nor can we and bronchial tubes.
- Blatz promise. Just ask (or
EVERYBODY KEAIXS THE ALBU. excuse ourselves on the ground that
"Blatz" and see that you get it.
"As pleasant to the taste
QI ERQUH "ITIXEN HEOAl'SK WE we receive great numbers of immias Maple Sugar"
grants from the less Intelligent peoGET THE NEWS FIRST.
).
M'IIU)SS X
NTI.K
ples of Europe, for in many states
313 Wct
Wholesale
to II Pays.
Piles 1irl III
the Illiterates of native parents outPAZO OINTMENT It guaranteed to
Contra I Ave. Phone 112.
were
those whose parents
For BACKACHE
ure any case of Itching, blind, number foreign
WEAK KIDNEYS Try
lands; nor Is it In the
to born in
sleedlng or protruding piles In
OeWitt't Kidnej and Bladder PllU-S- uri
and Safi
li days or money refunded. CD ceuU south only lit which tliif true. In

BLATZ

INTEREST
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AFFAIRS

We are proud of our city schools
and pledge ourselves, If elected to the

various offices for which we have been
nominated, to do all in our power to
maintain their present 'high standard,
and will put forth every effort to
Increase their efficiency. We are in
favor of manual training in the
schools end 'will use every effort to
establish such a department as soon
as possible. We believe that public
playgrounds under the supervision of
the schools should be provided for tne
children of the city.
We, the Republican nominees, stand
for greater Albuquerque, for strict
economy and a businesslike administration of the city affairs.
We Invito your careful consider
tlon of the above statement, for it is
upon this statement and the platform
adopted by the Republican party in
convention assembled March 6, 1908,
that we ask your support.
Very respectfully,
W. W. STRONG,
HARRY F. LEE,
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
A. W. HAYDEN,
D. H. BOATRIGHT.
H. B. BRIGOS.
J. T. M'LAUGHUX,
B. A. SLETSTER,
R. W. HOPKINS,

J.

D.

THE

0 COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150,000
:

SOLOMON LUNA, President

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS

SO

61
55
55
56
58
59
59
59
61
61
62
64
64

York
Oklahoma
North Dakota
Vermont
Massachusetts
New Jersey
Connecticut . ..
Pennsylvania
Montana
New Hampshire

fN'ew

Missouri

Uhode Island
Maryland
West Virginia
Delaware
Nevada
Texas
Kentucky
Arkansas
Tennessee
Florida
Virginia
North Carolina.
Arizona .. . .
Georgia

m

Am - -

Large New
Steck Which

..

r

Wc Are

Selling at

Surpris'ngly

"mu

1

Ut
114
120

133

J.

145
165
204

Low Prices

KORBER & CO.

Second Street

207
219
22
2S7

20

305

Mississippi
New Mexico

320
332

Alabama
South Carolina

310
359

Ixulslana

g

In

the foregoing list have compulsory
attendance laws, but they are not as
a rule enforced very rigidly. Three of
these that come later In the 1IM have
such laws, but they are practically
ust li s through lax administration.

Albuquerque
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Foundry and

j

Machine Works

froprtaior
if. .
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Rpmlr oh Mining mint Mill Htmnlmrp m Bpoalmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albjquerque, N. 11.
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states before Maryland

Spbscrlbe for The Cltlren
ttle news.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS'.

W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,;
J. C. Ualdridfe,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

41
42
42
42
46
46
47
48

Maine

All the

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

ROSENWAI,T

Minnesota
Illinois
Michigan
Colorado ...
Indiana
Idaho
Wisconsin
California
South Dakota

$250,000
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C. ROIX.INS,
S.
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United States
Depository
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West Silver Avenue.
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candidscy In good lime. When he
doe everybody will know that he is
In the race for the presidency and not
talking record.
for the
If the Democratic party want a
Chautauqua lecturer or
winner of honors at the talkfest to
cnrry Its standard next fall, Bryan Is
the man. But If the party wants a
sound, solid, substantial, popular and
dependable candidate who l not a
fanatic seeking personal aKRrandlze-mcn- t.
Governor Johnson Is the candidate who should be put up. Ills pop.
ularity and strength are not confined
to any one locality. It Is found in the
remotest parts of the country.
"Governor Johnson Is sincere, a
strong-minde- d
man und a leader who
ran radiate strength to a party by his
very presence."
Few states have been commltteed,
and practically the entire field Is open
for the Democratic contest. The attitude assumed by some of Mr. Bryan's
supporters that no Democrat except
the Kebrorkan hus a right to aspire
to the nomination is being resented In
the "south, und In the east as well.
Within a week Jurors OufTey. the
Democratic leader of Pennsylvania,
has repudiated an Interview that hi
state would send a solid Instructed
delegation for Bryan and declared
that an unlnstructed delegation would
go to Denver.
New York
probably will not instruct. Should New Kngland decline
to instruct and the southern states
pursue a similar policy, It would leave
Mr. Bryan with a conte.--t
on
his
hand. The mistake will not be made
this time of organising In opposition
to Bryan, but of building
around
Johnson and other candidates. New
Jersey, it is said, offers nn open Held
for dray and It probably will follow
the lead of Delaware.

FjELD
Will Be Main-

tained In New YorK-Mea- ns
Contest for Bryan.

York, March 19. Governor
Johnson of Minnesota Is going to
make a fight for the Democratic nomIt has
ination for the presidency.
been supposed in most quarters that
the effort on the part of Governor
Johnson's friends to secure an endorsement by the central committee
of his Mate was merely to give him
the deserved compliment of state recognition as.a national factor. Today
it has become known that the effort to
secure Johnson's nomination will be
energetically pushed anil that he has
received assurances of support from
quarters which must be reckoned
with.
The announcement was made today by Governor Johnson's personal
friend, W. B. Hennessey of St. Paul,
that the formal announcement of the
governor
candidacy of Minnesota's
would be made bv him in an address
to be delivered by the governor at;
the unveiling of the Minnesota mon
The Lucky Quarter
In
ument on the Shlloh battlefield
Is the one you pay out for a box
April.
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
Headquarters In Now York.
bring you
health that's more preIt is said that Johnson's supporters cious than theJewels.
Try them for
will open headquarters rn New York headache,
biliousness, constipation
and that Influential Democrats Inter and malaria. If they disappoint you
ested in his candidacy would direct me price will be cheerfully refunded
the Johnson movement from this city. at all dealers'.
Several congressmen who discussed
o
the proposed Johnson candidacy to I1AIR DRESSER AND CIHROPO
day admitted that for several weeks
DIST
process has been fol- the feeling-ou- t
I wed and sufficient
encouragement
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opgiven to Justify an active movement posite the Alvarado and nert
door to
Sturge.--' cafe, la prepared
In Mr. Johnson's behalf.
to glT
thorough scalp treatment, do ho.H
The fight Is to be made on the the- Jresslng,
ory that Johnson can carry several ure wing treat corns, bunions and Innails.
She gives masag
states which would be hopeless should
i
arm
manicuring.
Mrs
Mr. Bryan be the nominee, and that, rtiimt.lni's own preparation of comIn addition to the probable success of plexlon cram builds up the skin anc
Improves the complex-Ion- .
the Democratic ticket in Minnesota guaranteed
and n
h
and the Dakotas, there would be an also prepare not to oe Injurious.
a
hair tonic that curat
equal chance in Wisconsin, New York. and prevents
dandruff
failand
hair
Illinois and Kansas With JJryan as ing out; restores life to dead hair;
the nominee It Ls asserted that Mary- removes moles, warts and superfljoui
land certainly would be lost, but with hair. Massage treatment bv vibratot
Johnson Maryland would be as cer- machines. For any blemish of th
ac? call and consult Mrs. Bambini
tain as Missouri.
Only last week the Democratic exllOKt II ruler in the World
ecutive committee of North Carolina
Rev. K. tMairo'.ra, oi nst Rayrefused to endorse Bryan's candidacy. mond,
"I have used
The opposition to the Nebraskan Bucklen'sMaine, says:
Arnica Salve for several
among Democratic states is chiefly in years,
on my old army wound, and
the southeastern Atlantic group.
other obstinate sores, and find it the
In discussing the Intention of Min- best
healer In
world. I use It,
nesota Democrats, Mr. Hennessey said too, with great the
success In my vetertoday
inary business. Price 2'ic at all deal"Governor Johnson will announce ers'.
New
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano, WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
up.
135
week
man
can
a
and
make
chance to possess an Instrument of
house with
FK kf.XT
Permanent position to right party.
unexcelled make at Just half what
store room, near shops. W. H.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
Whtt-son- 's
It is worth.
On
exhibit
at
211 West GolJ.
Denver, Colo.
Music Store, 124 South SecFor
FO R KENT Furnished room
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
ond street, Albuquerque.
light housekeeping,
512
North
Mexico with staple line. High comFOR SALE One draft horse, In- Second street.
missions, with $100.00 monthly adquire Citizen office.
vance. Permanent position to right
FO RRENT
Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
man. ,'jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,
WANTED
Mich.
615 East Central avenue.
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
FOB BENT Nicely furnished rooms
pocket side line to Increase departwith use of bath. Steam heat and WANTED
Horses, cow-- and furnitment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
all conveniences. No Invalids. Houre to sell on commission. J. F.
dally easily made. State territory
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
Palmer. 224 West Gold avenue.
you cover. Samples supplied free.
Fli ill
BENT 3, 4 aiid
WANTED To exchange new farm
Company, Chicago,
houses, close In, one furnished.
wagon for good spring wagon.
111.
McMillion,
W. H.
Ileal Estate
Hawley's Book Store.
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Broker, 211 West Gold.
WANTED Help and situations furStaple line, profitable commission.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
nished. John H. Richard's Employ-meContract with $25.00 weekly adfor light housekeeping at 624 W.
Office, 303 H W. Central Ave.
vance. Permanent position; referCentral; reasonable rents. Inquire
ences required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
WANTED Competent telephone girl.
In rear.
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
manager
Apply
to
telephone
Fiur-roodifurhouse,
Foil BENT
headquarters
at
strict,
AtSocorro.
at
216
unfurnished,
or
nished
lantic avenue. Apply 820 South WANTED Log haulers, brush pliers,
$2,000 will handle
one of
'.Miscellaneous
log sawers. ox drivers. Address J.
Second street.
hoot paying flr flnm ho-t- 4
flio
M. Witherspoon, general manager
FOR RENT Nieclyfurnished rooms
30 days' credit.
AGENTS
propositions In the city.
Domingo Lumber Co., pines, N. M. HONEST
at the Rio Orande rooming house,
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Single WANTED To buy a good gentle
519 West Central avenue.
ever.
Write.
Parker
better than
or en suite, kitchen and dining
driving horse! must be young and
Chemical Co., Chicago.
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
room for those who wish to do
Rooming
House,
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
light cooking.
P. O. Box. 4 29.
spleiulid locution, to rxchaiiKn
pie, everywhere, introduced with
WANTED GenU
out publicity: no fakes; details free.
good. second
for Improved oily property.
FOR SALE
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
Address, A. C, box 133S. 1ms An616 South First street, south
geles, Cal.
of
Foil SALE Horses, cows and furviaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
$210.00Motor Cycle or horse and
Two very pretty callages In
niture. J. F. Palmer, 224 West Gold WANTED
Able hodleO, unmarried
buggy furnished our men for travavenue.
good location to exchange for
men, between ages of 21 and S5;
per
and
eling,
$85.00
month
and
FOR SALE New Underwood type
citizens of United States, of good
desirable onut front Iioiino In
expenses, to take orders for the
character and temperate habits,
writer; our entire stock to be sac
greatest portrait house In the world.
tlx- - HIkIiIiiimIm.
who
can
speak,
Typewriter
(80.00.
Alb.
read
and
write
rlflced at
You will receive, postpaid, a beauEnglish. For Information apply to
Exchange.
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- painting In answer to this ad. Write
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
very pretty
A
new Stevens shotgun, never been
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
Iyadics
WANTED
desiring
new
thoroughrcwiUciu-e- ,
two stories, bntli,
fired. A high grade and
Chicago.
79,
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
IMMilry, clilna closet, lurgn lot,
P.
Crane,
512
street,
North
LOANS
Second
PERSONAL
PROPERTY
Citizen office.
in very ilosiinble location.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Foil SALE Some good bargains in
Phone 944. Help wanted.
.cash, ha la n v like rent.
frame cot
real estate: A
tage with bath on South Broad WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merway, $ 1 50; a
frame cot
cantile positions.
We can place
tage. W. Central ave., close In
Owner says to reduce the
you In the position for which you On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
$1100, easy terms: two good busi
are qualified. Southwestern Busi- Wagons and other Chattels also on
$100,00, on his pretty
price,
ness Association 201 East Cen- SALARIES AND
ness lots on W. Central between
REfour room brick In the Highcon
3rd and 4th; a new four-rootral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Phone 257.
lands. Tills offer l only good
crete house. $1350; three lots each
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $260
Time: One month
a short time.
for
to one year given. Goods remain In
for ail three. And a long list of
LOST
FOUND
reasare
rates
Our
youi
snaps of a'l kinds. A. Fleischer,
Call and see us before borLo.ST Long gold pin between Third onable.
212
real estate and Insurance,
rowing.
or exchanu
We can sell
South econd street.
and Sixth streets, north pf Central
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Avenue. Finder call at telephone of- Steamship tickets to and from all
no
your business
inattcf
fice.
parts of the world.
Reward.
where it nuiy lie locnKil.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 Mi West Railroad Ave.
SALESMEN
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
WANTED Capable atilesman to cover New Mexico
with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100 MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
About fifteen acres good land
in alfalfa), three miles from
(part
WANTED Traveling men and solictown. Price, $700.00.
and
tors calling on druggists, confect'
Four acres, very near town,
etc., covering Albuquerque ami
near
ma'.n
on
road
and
fenced,
surrounding territory and states, to
main ditch; $C(I0.00.
carry our celebrated line of choco
el
latea on good commission basis,
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
Bowes Allegrettl, 3d River St., Chi-- !
ami a half miles north of town;
Ave.
201
cago.
$350.00.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. hi.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
exclusive territory agency of "In- dex" Kerosene Burner converts
main ditch, small frame house and
c'Kil oil into uas gives om.' hun- barn; $400.00.
died cundlepowr burns on man- Eight acrea In alfalfa, well
tie instantaneous seller. Write at
fenced, adobe house and barn,
once. Coast Lighting Company,
fruit trees, about five miles north
2n Yeslei- Way, Seattle.
j XXXXXXXTXXXXXXXX TXXXTXX J
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
WANTED Salesmen wanted f'r our
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
individual liKlitiiig plants, (lur cencash. This piece Is located about
tral generator
yslem has never
four miles north of the city.
I
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
205 W. Gold Ave.
Forty-fiv- e
make big money. Exclusive terrl- and a half acres of
tory to hustlers. Write for full
very
Rio
beat
in
land
the
the
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chi- Grande valley, all under cultivation
We huve a fine line of
cago.
(about
well
half In alfalfa),
on main ditch, convenient
fenced,
Go-car- ts
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
to ptores and telephone line and 3
er New Mexico with stuple line.
per
$65.00
Price
station.
railroad
High commissions, with $100 00
J
FKOM
j
acre. Easy terms.
monthly advance. permanent poAnd many others from one to
sition to right man. .less II Sm.lh
a
six hundred acres.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR RENT

It's easy to
make money
if you watch
for
opportunities

Bllss-Devene-

nt

m

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Snrpwav
Occidental Ufe Rn lid InR.
Telephone H.

DR. F. J, PATC1IIN
riiymclan and Surgeon.
OfncM over Vann Drug Store. Office hours a to 13 a. in., 2 to ft, aa4
;
'
01 nee 441.
kienee 69.V"

ItL

DR.
Hl'ST
Physician and 8nr
Room

DR. KOIiOMON L. '
Physltiian ami Snrh.
Highland office. 10 Souti.
Street. Phone 10S0.
DRS. I1RONSON A BRONSOX
Homeopathic Physicians
and
gcons. Over Vann'a Drue Slor.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

DENTISTS

five-roo-

five-roo-

m

five-roo-

m

m

MONEY to LOAN

Oil. J. E. CRAFT
IVntal Snricery.
RiMiins 2 uni: A, Rnrnett Buildta.
t)ver O IUelly'B Dru More.
Appointments mnde by maiL

Ihone

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Bnndta
Albuquerque. N. M.

m

and

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

post-esslo-

In the Citizen

IRA M." BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Ijiud Patents, Copyrlh
( avttuta, lctrcr Patents. lYade
Marks, Claims.
S2 P. street. N. M. WaslilnjfU.n. D. G

STOW

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-Ii-

Office with V. B. CtiiMera,
117 V'st iiold Avenue.

East Central
Phone 257

Davis &Zearing

S

MISCELLANEOUS

INVESTMENT CO.

i

744.

KU.MIXD J. AI.GKR, D. D. 8.
Office hourn. ft a. n. tn 12:30 p. aa,
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments matin bv man.
oun ntm uciurai avb. I'hone

REAL ESTATE

r

& 7. V. T. Arm)

m

WANT AD
TELEPHONE 15

'

SOUTH WESTERN

LAW

AND

COL-

LECTION AGENCY.
(Bonded)
Office Room I, N. T. ArBilJo BWIa.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manMii
and claim adjuster.
Phone 859. Albuquerque, New Hex.
P.

W. SPENCER

Architect
1221 South Walter.

FRENCH

Phono SM.

&

ADAMS

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Einbalnilng a Special tj.

,
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Opportunity of lifetime, no'
experience necessary, big cash prof- Its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Real Estate ami Ixwns. Notary
Issue more accident and slcknesa,
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
policies than any other similar com
pany In the world; we give the most:
popular and cheapest insurance (XXJO(XXXXXXXXXXJC KXXX XJOOO
written; new plan, $1 a year paysj
FOR RENT Store building on
for $T)00 policy; no istsessments or'
Central avenue.
dues; other amounts In proportion, j
room
Ft R RENT Furnished
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,'
for gentleman; no invalids;
free medical attendance, original '
close in.
popular features, eltlur sex. All!
FMl SALE At a bargain. 3
claims promptly and liberally set- -'
$15
dwelling houses.
Kent
tied: Insurance assets $500,000. Re-- j
month each.
e
liable
wanted ev- FOR SALE Bargain. paper
erywhere; exclusive territory; lib- -,
and painting business.
era! permanent income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Intermit. una!
Ojrporatlon,
181
Broadway (Dept. W2), New York.!
219 South 2nd Strati
HowV This?
We i.n.r one llimirxl Hollars He LKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOUiXXXXXXJ
ward for any case or Catarrh that can- not lie cured hy Halls Catarrh Cure.
(iiMxl for livcrjlxxlv
F J 1.I11..1KV At CO.. Toledo, o.
We. the lindcrslK'ied. have known K.
.
' ' N"r"'"
Coulter, a p,uil- J. Cheney for tm- - last
arid be- Hi vh him perfectly
nent architect In (he lielbert build- honorable
In
all'
tiiisiiiisK transactions and financlnllv
inp, San Francisco, says
"I fully
a"Y ",'li,atl0"" ,""dej endorse a l that has been said of
?.y'"hl!.Uh?nrry
Elertr:c Hitters as a tonic medicine.
W'Al.MNii. kin.nan . MARVIN.
W holesale
'niKL'ixts. Toledo, o .
It is g Hid for everybody. It correc t'
Is
Hall
Catarrh Cur.taken Internalliver and kidnev disorder"
ly. urtinif directly upon in- - Mood and! stomach
and efficient manner and
hiurous surfaces of the gystcni. Tout!- - "' "
per bottle, builds up the nysteni." Electric Hit- ninnlals Kent fr.e. price 7
T'k'.. ,,ria"l,',.1Fun,W,MVl... for const!- ," '
"""I'
8 il l ever a druKgist's
as a
patlon.
SO"
blood purifier it Is uneijualed.
It will cost you but ten cents
0t n:: dealer .
dime to have your tdiirt laundered
o
and home on time. Ilublm LaunOur work is Im t. Iliibhs Ijiundry
dry Co.
j Co.
AGENTS

3

M.L.SCHUTT

lave,

j

7

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
Andhelps you make your business grow.

1

11

I""lt

'

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Renl Fxate, Notary

Pibllc.

M

MXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

1

Highland Livery
IIAMItKOOK ItltOS.
Phone Mill.
112 John Mt
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bel
driven In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," tile picnic wagon.

A.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and (ientleini

n

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
Mn.
Henr)
."vines, to develop the bust from 4
to ( inchti.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true ,alipK Extract.
Is perfectly
hai nil ess.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7t cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and AN
.

varado Pharmacy

Roonw 12 and II, Croiiiwell Block.
,M.
Aiuuqucrque,
i'hone ISA.

..

A. E.

WALKFIt

.

Eire Inwiiriiiicv.
Srcrefary Mntiuil RiilMinc AiM-iatl- i
SIT
est (emral Avenue.

;

VETERINARY
WILLI M ItP.LDEN
Veterinary.
Surirery and IHntistry a Specialty.
402 South Edith
Phone 40..

1R. II.

I). PKTTII ORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surwery and
obstetrics on Horses. Cattle. Shmn
Hogs. l)ng anl Cats.
Office wltl
Ihornton. ;he Cleaner. 121 North
Third. Phone
4K0.
Hospital
ana
Resilience. 733 South Walter. R- dence phone, 20,
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Jones

Is

here from

Orrll-loa-

.

A. H. Hudspeth of White Onkg Is In

the city.

Frank If. Cole has gone to Ponvpr
on business.
Sheriff Charles Chiasmi Is here from

SNAPPY SHOES

Simla Fe

Do the right thing in the present and the
future will take care of itself. The right thing to
do just now is to provide yourself with footwear
suitable for spring and the right place to buy them
is our store. We can honestly say that today we

are showing the biggest and most varied assortment of stylish shoes ever brought to this city
shoes whose good looks are equalled by their perfect fit and splendid wear. It will be worth your
while to prove the truth of our statement, and we
like to be investigated.
Men's Styles, $2.00 to $5.00
Women's Styles, $1.75 to $5.00
Children's Styles, $1.00 to $2.50

011

business.

W. H. D arslyne of Denver Is In the
city on a business trip.
A. If. Huiltpeih "f White Oaks Is
In the city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R W. I.lndsry
of
Port lea are In tho city veiling.

J. D. Tlnsley of the Agricultural
college at Manilla I'ark b In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. IJndsey of Por.
tnles. N. M., nr" stopping at tho Alva rado.
During the Lenten season the San
Jose Market will receive shipments
of fresh Hah dally.
John F. Fullcrton and W.
of Socorro county are In tho
Ful-erli-

m

Ity.
Simon

Hibo of the Blbo Mercantile
company at Laguna, was in the city
yesterday.
The ideal Lenten food 's Scalshipt
oysters, the San Joe Market
them dally.
Superintendent Reuben Perry
of
the Indian school has gone to
on an Inspection trip.
The Commercial club dance last
night was well Attended and the visitors spent an enjoyable evening.
There Is nothing so delicious as a
genuine Virginia ham. The San Jo.se
Market has Just received a fresh
supply.
A. P. Smith Ms, formerly postoflloe
Inspector for ' w Mexico, Is In the
city from Denver attending United
States cour..
The last will and testament of Angelina Alessandrl, deceased, offered
for probate yesterday, will be proved
Ia-gu-

8

Millinery Opening
t

L

i

i

Miss Lutz
Announces her formal opening
of Spring and Summer Styles

I

,

on Monday,

May

4.

Oldsmohllc runabout in goad condition for sale. See Dr. Kict, Harnett bldg.
Jay A. Hubba will leave tonight for
Demlng, N. M ., on business. He will
go from Demlng to the convention at
South
Silver City, to which he Is a delegate
from this county.
Stated communication of Temple
JKlRfi No. 6, A. F. and A. M., this
venlng at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting Mains welcome. By order of the W.
1. Frank H. Moore, secretary.
Nearly all of the delegates to the
territorial convention from this city
will leave tonight for Silver City In
order to be on hand bright and early
Saturday morning.
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
The Occidentals will play baseball
Saturday afternoon and .Sunday In
Pruning; Shears, Rubber Hose,
I the
new suits which were recently
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
ordered for them through the kind
endless variety,
ness of J. If. O'Hlelly.
Governor George Curry, T. B. Ca
tron and the delegation of Santa Fe
county, will arrive In Albuquerque
this evening and will leave at mid
night for Silver City to attend the territorial convention.
The annual meeting of the Wom
SOUTH FIRST STREET
7
an's Missionary society of the Presby.
terian cnurcn will be held at the
noma ot Mrs. 1 L. Mcspadden, 302
roum .nroaaway, on r riuay at
m. All ladies of the church and
body of W. E. Drake will be
The
THE
shipped tonight to his old home at
Rochester, N. Y. The body will be
DIAMOND
escorted from Borders' undertaking
establishment by the Knights of Co- lumbus.
Attend the service at the Christian
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cm
Clocks, Silverware.
We
church tonight. Subject, "Weighed
Invite your trade anil runrunu-A Square DcaJ.
In the Ualance." These meetings are
being held by F. F. Grim, correspond
ing secretary
New Mexico Mission"
JJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) ary society ofof
the Christian church.
If you stay away It Is your loss.
Let Us Show You the
Mrs. Chas. Myers has begun the
erection of a $3,000 brick cottage at
the corner of Fruit avenue and North
Fifth street. Walter Curd, collector
for the Springer Transfer company.
has begun the construction of a similar house on the opposite corner.
George Rebhan, an employe of the
Santa Fe, died yesterday afternoon at
2
the Santa Fe hospital. Mr. Itebhan
has no near relatives and will prob
ably be burled here. He was an Odl
ellow, belonging to Tarantum lodge
at Tarantum, Penn. Funeral an
nouncement will be made later.
There will be a spixial meeting of
K. Warren Post No. 5, at the resi
dence of J. O. Caldwell, 217 West
Silver avenue, Friday evening, March
20, at 7 p. m. All members are re- -

Saturday, March 21

Afternoon and evening

208

2d

ooooooocooooooo

GARDEN TIME

j j

J. L.

Bell Co.

115-11-

EVERITT

PALACE.

Rallroat. Avenue

.!..

'

e

Best Typewriter on Earth

65. OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
is wear central avenue

ooooooooooooo

Here's a Thought

For

You, Sir,

If you are interested
in clothes.
Economy truly means getting for
lay what will tio the most good.

the leant

out-

If fit

aini style
and long wear all superior to others are
good for you when it comes t, eh thes, you will
be interested in our

Stein Bloch Models
Spring
tor

and Summer

Suits $18 to $25
Overcoats for Spring
$15 to $30

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

in. mo

quested to he present. Hy order of
Kdward Johnson, post commander. J.
(J. Caldwell, adjutant.
fleorge Hazen of the Century Publishing company of New Tork, E. W.
Hazen of the Curtis Publishing company of Philadelphia,
and a. It.
Huek, another well known II terary
an of New York, aro spending the
day In the city as guests of Herman
Schweitzer
of t!ie Alvarado Curio
rooms.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale,
220 West
Gold avenue, wishes to announce her
spring and summer millinery opening
for Thursday, March 19, afternoon
and evening. Miss Carolyn Fleming,
formerly of the firm of Parker &
Fleming, who has been In the eust for
the past two years, has been engaged
as trimmer and will be especially
pleased to "meet her former custom-era.

George V. Shook and Mrs. Ellen
were quietly married at the
home of Justice of the Peace McClel-la- n
Monday evening, much to the
surprise of their many friends. After
the ceremony, which was witnessed
by only the nearest friends, Mr. and
Mr Shook went to housekeeping at
1023 South Third street. The groom
is one of the best known, carriage
drivers In the city, having a stand
near the corner of Central avenue
and Second street.
W. I). Hynes, general counsel for
he Santa Fe, passed through
last
night In President Ripley's private
ur, en route to tho Grand Canyon.
j,
Hon. Washington K. Llndsey of
Roosevelt county, accompanied
by Mrs. Llndsey, pent today In Albuquerque and were among the visitors at the territorial university. Mr.
Llndsey is one of the delegates to the
Silver City convention from his county and will accompany the delegation
which will leave here tonight for that
city.
Wiley

Por-tale-

KMAliLPOX OX A ClU ISKIt.
Philadelphia, March 19. As the result of inquiry Into a case of smallpox
aboard the cruiser Hrooklyn, lying at
the League Island navy yard, all employes at the yard and every member of the crew, together w,lth the
officer, numbering In all about 2,000
persons, will have to be vaccinated
and the cruiser was fumigated and
placed in quarantine.
Through an Inspector sent to
League island It wad learned that
men who came In contact with the
Infected man had visited sixty-seve- n
houses In the city. Today medical In.
spectors were sent to each house to
disinfect it and to vaccinate the

physics react, weaken the
cause chronic constipation
Joan's Uegulets operate easily, tone
he stomach, cure constipation. 25c.
Ask your druggist for them.
TOO LATE "TOCLASSIFY.
Harsh

towels,

j

TIIK MAX OV TIIE nOX.
Are you looking for something tie- -,
llghtfully refreshing?
A story full of
life American life? All right; you1
will find such a story In "The Man
on the Hox."
Mr. Harold MeOrath
creates a hero unique and original,
ior ureiy no one else nas crrwiru
such a one. The author sets him
" 111 "ur eai national capuai aim
manes nim an some or me mosi
laughable stunts one could Imagine,
for a born aristocrat. One delightful!
thing about him, too, is that he Is a
thoroughbred product. No one but
an American could play the part,
Likewise the heroine Is another .thor- oughbred, but one of the old Virginia
style, the kind that Ls really and truly
of the noble cla, and you will like
her.
"The Man on the Box" has been
drnnmtlzed and Is coming to Albuquerque soon. You will want to see
It played, and before you do you will
want to read the book. We have It
for 50c. We have over 300 titles of
the same edition. Come In and look
them over and get a complete list.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O.
AMKKIC.W INVENTIVE
GKVIl'S
has at butt shown iu ability to meet
every emergency and 'e acknowledge
our indebtedness to the enterprise
which has produced the wonderful
$65.00 typewriter. We do not regret
the passing of the $100.00 machine
Its sojourn was entirely too long for
the good of the commercial world.
Itoston Globe.

The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at hom
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Don't say you tried everything to
ure that corn, because If you had
rled our new corn cure there would
lot be any corn. Price 10c a box. C.
day's Shoe Store, 3t4 West Ctntral.

MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B

Exclusive
Millinery

well-tailore-

ol

d.

1

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even
low priced, sometimes.

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
are
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right; the
mental attitude is worth more Ithan the price
of the clothes.
all-wo-

ol,

$20.00 to $30.00

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

.

FOR
RENT RESIDF.XCE
AT
202 VORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN POSTOFFICE.
Family rotieri dry work Is one of
We do good work and deliver on time. Hubbs laundry Co.
T. H. COX, THE PLU.M HER. CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE. OR SELL
YOU THE REST NEW HOSE MAN.
TFACTURED.

our fads.

f

'

r

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,
Meet Every Friday Evening
i"

At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

"

f
fV

3d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps. Clerk.
S
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

j

mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.
Their food compartments

MRS. M. S. BAUMANN

TEACHER OF PI.VXO
ACCOMPANYING
AND 8IGUT
READING A SPECIALTY
3

HARNETT BLDG.

TAXIDERMIST
I

Water
Mtnera'
constipation. Ask

ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what thi mftans' Tr
not ask our drivers to explain It to
vmi
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPAXi.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bowels, and allays inflammation at the
same time. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. II. O'Rlelly & Co.

all-wo-

I. If. COX. TIIE PLUMBER, CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE, OH SELL
YOU THE REST NEW HOSE .M

of

cures and prevent
your grocer for K.

of good quality;
and
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.

Your laundry given to the WHITE
Insures you of first cluss
work and prompt delivery.
Hubbs
Laundry Co.

I It HEARERS TRAPPED TO OR.
DER.
Screen doors and windows nuidc by
B rds and animals mounter! true to
Moth-protiomo mocluinlos at tin- - Siii-io- r
life.
and permanent.
1'iiuilng JMUD.
Work guaranteed.
21(1 Went Gold. Albuquerque, N. M.
De Witt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Hold by J.
E. F. COBB
H. O'Rlelly & Co.

Pal Pinto Wells

I

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

WAGONS

WANTED A good cook and also a
girl for second work. Must have
wages. Apply
Good
reference.
evenings, 7 o'clock, 1015 West Central avenue.
All kinds of mtvoii work done at
lowest prices. Superior Planing Mill.
Accidents will happen, but the best
egulate-families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc oil for such emergencies. It
ubdues the paln and heals the hurts.

I

are dry and sanitary.
Trices,

$9.50lo $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call 2oococooC)oooo CAomomcmomonmomnmcAcm
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
and let me
them with
glasses that
make them right
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
S. T. VANN

on me

flt

will

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.

in every home

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

that

aspires to he healthy, comfortable
and plea.sant.
We do l'lutnbino- that always
irivcs satisfaction. Try us next
lime.

Standard
Plumbing and

GRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

ooooooooooooo 0O000O0OOOT0iJ
WE FILL

Heating Co.

412

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

Perfect'
Plumbing
Is essential

Finest Domestic and Imported

PRESCRIPTIONS

Wet Central Ave.
I'HONE til

210 SOUTH SECOND

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

BRUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK Of
COMMERCE
NUE

All Goods

Strictly Fresh

frank;trotter
riior.
Richelieu Grocery Co.

Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

H. W.

Also Manager of

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM

Boys Wash Suits Have Arrived
$1.25 to $3.00

niCRsn.w, makch

i

PAHA GRAPHS
Tlmnm

CITIZEN.

28

BMRNETT

BLDG.

DR. C. H. CONNER
omreoRATHic physician

and

BURGKON
All Curmbla
Tfstid.
No Chmrf lor Conaultst.on
N. r. Armljo Buildlnt
9
Jt'li liuuu uu. uiul OTti.

Daas

Clothes
For Young Men
We are specialists in dressing

Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
Swell Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
Cut and Tailored. The Spring
Suits are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY

Siiiin for Young Men fmin 15 to 19

year

of

a.

Single or Ifctuhlo RreMt
cut, la
two uiul tlirx-- button Ktyle. Coat jut
the ctirrtH-- t length.
Soft utile roll
pocket flus.

low rut

tuffs and liuttoii on

It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men tbe
soit of garments we
have fcr them.

vest with pocket flaps.

The I. link of Snuirt Style In rut and

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE

fahrlif.

$J0 to 25

MANUEL L

.7

